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Acorn's new

BBCB +

Full

review on

page 12

Disney micro
deals signed
SUPERMAN wiU be coming to

ISEy of Beyond Software. And
US Gold has signed deals
giving it exlensive rights

for Walt Dianey characters

Platform game for QL
OL CAVERNS is the 1

liiBI machuie-code arcade
game ior ihe QL. It is a 50
acieen platform style game to

bepufahshedbySinclair. "it's

a bit like Maiuc Miner," com-
mented a Sinclair spokesman.
The idea is lo explore the

caverns collecting diamonds.
The game features a number
of animated spntea including

a central character who
walks, jumps and crawls.

for the OL, notably
Sandersna/c/i - the game un-

der developniem by Imagine
at the time it folded and
whose rights were bought by
Sinclair seven months ago.
The independent program-
ming ream responsible for QL
Caver

another game,
ine price will be £13,95

and accordmg lo Sinclair re-

andthe Muppeis,
BJl Delaney. Beyond 's

managing director con-
firmed: "Beyond and First

Slar are in the final Hlages of

negotiation to publish Siiper-

msn in tlie UK in September,"
Siipsnnan will be released

under Beyond's new arcade
label, Monolith (see Popular
Compuring Weekly, May 2),

Costing around £9,96. it will

run on the Commodore 64
iratially, although Beyond will

have the rights lo convert il

lor any formal applicable lo

Ihe UK market.
Bill Delaney was set (o sign

Commodore
records
net loss
COMMODORE Internationa

the contract with Dick
Spitalny, First Star's presi-

dent, in the Slates this week.
US Cold has signed three

separate deals, with Walt Dis-

ney Productions for cuneni
and forthcoming Disney li-

cences, and with Muppet
Productions,

US Cold now has the UK
rights to develop a computer
game based on two new Dis-
ney films to be released this

year, Jfenirn (o Oz, Ihe long

SaO.Sm (about £17m) with
sales down from S33e.2m lo

$168.3m (£2e7m to £l38m).

year, Commodore made
profits of J36.3m (then about
£25m).

Commodore's

new manager

Nick Bessey

talks on

page 14
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View
Commodore's lliird

quanei loss of $20.8

million compared
with pioBts of S36.3 million

last year cannoi be blamed
on anyone other than Com-
modore themselves. In this

country the company has

been rightly criticiEsd for an
luiiealiHIic dealHi pncing
policy in which only the

large multiplea could afford

to sell the machines for a

Last year's new home ma-
chines, the Plus * ajui the CIS

misplaced and
mispiiced. both in the UK
d the US. The Plus 4, aeU-

ing sluggislily at £100 below
original selling pric«.

simply delraelB sales from
the Commodore 6*. The CiB
is underpowered wilh 16K
and is iechnicaliy imexciling.

Bui Commodore has its

. Nol
! C12£

h the Amiga. The pur-

chase of Amiga, the compa-
ny, may well turn oui to be

Early technical information

thai aside from a vasi range ol

colours and a very sophisti-

cated sound chip, Itie Amiga
' s powerful hardware for

B drawing and removal.
This fact alone means tbe ma-
chine will be capable ofspec-
tacular 3D graphics.

Comi doie do i

right. There must be m
lays and Bveryihmg must Ce
done ID bring the price of the

maE:hme down.
Now IS the bme for Com-

modore lo learn &om the

pricing mistalcss of the past

and get the Amiga right.
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CHEAPEST
SOFTWARE

Bargain Software (Depl P^CW5)

QDOS— for smooth operators
II you have a Sinclair QL and ynu

effectively in machine code, then Andrew Pennell's latesL

book is [or you.

Tlie Sinclair QDOS Companion is a complete guide to the

workingoICheQLopcratinK system. It begins with an

introduction and a chapter on multi- tasking, before going on

to cover the 8049 second processor, input/output, device

drivers, exceptions, interrupts and thejob Scheduler, and

QDOS ulilitiea. The final chapters show you how both to

extend SuperBASlC and make use of external ROMS.

The book ia definitely not just a rehash of the QDOS
manual, but extends the basic information to give you a

broader understanding ol how best to make use of QDOS.

The QDOS traps are described not in nmnerical order but in

a more logcal order based on their use.

Andrew Fennell is an experienced Sinclair author.

Practical Computing described his previous book Assembly

Language Programming on lie SinclairQL as: 'An evcellent

introduction ... eminently readable'.
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Disney
deals for

US Gold
awailed loUow-up to Wizard
ofOzand due out this August,

and Black Caaldion. set for

release m Ociobei. US Cold
hopes ils Refurn to Oz gams
will be ready for sale this

Blad.

Cauidr
"We would hope lo be able

to bring out Retarri to Ozon
Spectrum. Corntnodoie and

firmed Tim Chaney of US
Gold,
The company has also

gained the nghla in a comput-
er game based on The Jungle
Book, but again no firm plans

The contiact mlh Wall Dis-

ney Pioductions also allows

US Cold to develop computer
games baaed on ensbng
characleis from the Disney
stable, and it will be bringing

the current Disney games, by
US company Siena Online 10

this country. These aie all

educadonal titles aimed at

young children.

The first three Sierra titles

to be released here will be
Winnie the Pooh in Hundred
Acre Wood. Donald Duck's
Playground and Mickey's
Space Adventure. All will be
available on the Commodore
64 on disc only, at £12,93,

"We are looking mio the

technical possJiiliQes of

putting these titles on cas-

sette," said Tim Chaney, "I

would hope we could do it

with Donald Duck and Wmnie

will go on a casi

tille is packaged i

from Simon and Shusler in the

US: Kermifs Elecaorac
Slorymakei and The Great
Ganzo. Again Ihey will be
available on disc for Commo-
dore 64 at £12,96,

The Sierra and Muppei ti-

tles will be published under a

new OS Gold label, fODS!

Tim Chaney continued,

"The educational maikel is

not particularly big over
here, so we'll obviously have

to make it so, with the new
label."

KIDS! will be US Gold's sec-

ond sub-diviaion - it launched
All-American Adventures at

the beginning of the year.

Herbert continues Wally saga

R ^] s
i

i m
MKRO-GEN's latest episode
on the Wally saga is Herbert's
Dummy Run. Rerben is the

baby who featured in Every-
one's a Wally.

The game is set in a depart-
ment store, where Herbert

way to the Lost and Found

oBice to be reunited with his

paienls.

Costing £9.95, Herbert's
Dummy Run will be launched
simultaneously for the Spec-
trum and Commodore 64 m
two weeks' time. An Amstrad
version is due to fallow

shortly.

Tiger crash
cuts supply
THERE will be a shortage of

software over the next week

the crash of Tiger

uidadon last week,
ly handled John Mai

tribution to ail 120

throughout the UK.
"There will be shortages of

stocks in stores, which will

lake about a week to ten days
to sort out." said Alan Mar-
shall, ei-product manager tor

software at John Mensles.
'

' contingency

a'dis-

plan for It

will be
plenty of 'top 30' software

chines, including the c<

01-437 4343

Enterprise
to launch
in May

the b€_
following delays of over a

This time, however. Enier-

prifie is keen to be one of the

5rsl "The I28K Enterprise

should now be out in a couple

of weeks' time, rather than

the original dale of June."

said 3 spokesman for the

company. "Machines with

ISBK Ram are making the

headlines at die momeni and

The spokesman added that

a price reduction m the 84S
model seems certain. "I'm

sure the 64K will be
cepoaiooned in the market
when the 12SK is launched - [

expect it'll drop to under

Acornsoft cuts
Electron prices
ACORKSOFT has cut the

price of all Election software,

bai three titles. The 56 le-

The three which remain at

their original prices are Eiile

(£17.95 on disc, E1S.9S cas-

sette], Countdown to Doom
(£14,95 on Rom cartridge)

and the Linkword language
teaching series (£14,95 each).

The change is intended to

bring prices inline with those

high

Apple drops
Lisa/ Mac XL
APPLE Computer is to discon-

tinue manufactiire of the Mac-
intosh XL (the former Lisa),

and will introduce a 20Mb
hard disc drive lor the 5I2K
Mac in the Autumn.
The Iiiaa was launched in

January 1983, and was Ap-
ple's Qrst machine to use the

Macintosh operating environ-

ment. Apple changed the

name to Macintosh XL at the

beginning of this year, due, it

claimed, to confusion about
its Macintosh compatibility.

Loss for CBM
4 contlnnBdbom page I

said that the fiscal year 1985

was clearly a transinona! one
for Commodore, and one

the

development of the Amiga
machine, all contributed to-

Paul Lazovick. director of

dore US, said, "While it looks

as though we will make a loss

member we are bringing out

(our new products this year,

the 16-bit Unix compatible

900, the laSs, the first ma-
chine from the Amiga group
and spending on R and D is

up. 1 It the c

The slow-down in sales - on

both sides of ihe Atlantic-

price cuts, strength of the dol-

by ZS% in February."
That price cut in the US w

matched by Ihe 30% cut in U

Plus/ 4 in this country.

Atari gains
Prestel access
ATARI owners can now ac-

cess Prestel usmg a new
modem inlerface and soft-

ware package from Miracle

Technology, Multi-View-

£59.95.

AH Prestel facilities are now
available to users of all cur-

rent Atari machmes, indud-

mg the I3QXE. In addition, the

package would also be com-
patible with the ^X£ and
eSXEM - if they are released.



Bad
news

U (April 18) was some sjt-

tremely bad news.
It wafln't. as you might ex-

pecl, on the fiom covbi, bul

on the back cotot - iha homa
of our very own, iha world

Wliat can you deduce fiom
the last broadcasr? Christian

Penfold hoted with Popular

Computing Weekly? No, I

think that AutomaU is ii\ finan-

cial diffiirulliea! Ra the Piman
is one of the best pans [
Popular. I Ihmk it would be a
gieat shame (or him to end up
in the graveyard depicted not

Automata is one ol iha few
soitwaie hoUBBB left in the

busiitees which is what com-
puting ia all aboul. ie, good.

Simon James Cray
(A FaiihM Pimaniac)

9J Portland Saeel
SoathpOTt

Corrected
listing

Some people may hava no-

bcad that Mack Snelt'a

Clock routine in the March 28

iBBua will not wolk with aome
Spectrum peripherals.

This can be corrected if the

following line* ate added to

the listing.

73 CLEAR 647631 FOR
N = 64788 to 66025: POKE
N,2S2:NEXT N
76 POKE 64764, 196: POKE
847B5, lOS: POKE 64768,234

Then remove the Clear
statement Irom Line 80 and
change the second niimber in

Line 130 from 9 to 233.

SOreral!
33 Cheslerlon Drive

Mersihajn

great pity sine

Please take the hint, soft-

loaders are not what they are

cracked up to be.

Dave Baily

106 Wake Creen Road
Moseley

Birminghain

Thanks,
mate!

Aa the author of

Automata's Spectrum
game Whw VWieels, John?, I

woiild like to say thanks for

the free pubhaty (Page 34,

March 28). Anyone who helps

me to have a Utile earn is a

What a lovely little whizzer

youi buggy looks, although

the only one I've seen could

have boen better shod, it's

donk was a bit cammy and It

had a hum in the bum. (Never

get through an MOT like thai,

Keep all youi deals m bad
bul don't get yourselves

tucked-up!

Cotihester

Screen
driver

After many hours search-

ing through the innarde

of OL Archive, I found the

PzinI statements do not use

the standard QDOS screen
drivers.

Inatead. all output is pro-

cessed by a Psion screen
driver, which seems lo have
all the goodies that the Sin-

clair drivers are miEsing. By
printing codes, less ihan 32,

the cursor can be moved
about easily. Both underlining

Toggle Betersa Video On/

If anyone wants a full list of

Psion conlrol codes I'll return

one with all SAEs gent.

Mark Webb
Highways

Buders Dene Road
Woldingham

Fixed

bugs

,
OL ROM,

aion MO, and thought readers

may be interested in it. h is

very similar indeed to JS (de-

acribed in vol 4 no 16), only

with some more bugs fixed. It

contains QDOS

Not
imptennented

X Naylor's review of the ni

Amstrad CPC 664 (vol 4 no 1

slight inaccuracy regarding

the function CbcS on the 464

as bemg left out', II cenairUy

3t left oi

in the f

isIc;

icidenlally,

tar string, with the last char-

acter being uaad to denote
the 'nabonalily' of the QL,

which is a space for the British

Unfoinmately. these ROMs
appeared too lale for inclu-

sion in my book The QDOS
Coiapanion. but an update

not is available free of charge

to all those interested; simply

ask for it when you order the

book from Sunshine. If you
already have the book and
require the update, send the

ISBN number cut flora the

back cover (as proof of pur-

chase) with your addteaa, etc.

and an SAE lo Sunshine

Books, 12-13 Little Newport
St., London WC3H7PP.

AndyPeimell
Woodford Green

Poor
loading

less than the Spectrum from
poor loaduig resulting from
the lise of turbo loaders be-

cause its dedicated casselie

player ia sufficiently reliable.

The situation with using an
ordinary tape lacordai with

the Spectrum is not so easy.

When 1 got Krughl Lore 1 had

Curlage Return (Cuncr

Sian or liiiB)

although naturally Artistrad

Blalements refer to il as 'not

implemented'.

biterested 464 owners can,

with the aid of a dissembler,

see (his quieie easily. Ad-
dresses E3S4 to E3e7 in tfie

upper Rom contain a look-up

lable whch is used to locate

BaBic reserved words. For

example. sddreEsaa E3S4 and
E3S5 contain the start address
of reserved words beginning
with 'A'; E35B and E337 c

served words beginning with

'B' and so on m alphabetical

Reserved words beginning
with 'D' start at E589 and
inspection il will be found thai

these are: Drawi, Dramr,
Dim, Diin Delete, Deg. Detetr,

Defreal. DeSni. Def. Dec and

Another table starting at

number of functions. Tha ad-

dress for DecJ is F8EA which
is the address the interpre

will jump lo, to evaluate

function. The bug exists at

address FEED which instead

of being 29Hex la 2eHex, thus

corrupting the routine and
causing 'Syntai Error' to be
printed.

Another bug which 1 am
sure Amstrad will find an ex-

cuse for is in siring handling.

For instance, one would ex-

pect (he following roulina lo

give an anwer oi 12345878:

lOA = 1234:6 = 3678
20 A$ - STHi(A) t STRS{B)
30PH1HTAJ
What one gels, however, is,

is: (apace) 1234 (space) 5678,

Whilst ! am not decrying an
excellent achievement on be-
half of Amstrad and Locomo-
tive Software, [ dislike the fact

that Amstrad seem lo t,

delight in referring to

bugs in Sir Clive'a

(Amstrad CPC 464 User, May
198S) while not owning U[

BAPedder
Houghton Rag

Dunstable
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MICRACLE SYSTEMS LTD Siitclaii and 01

Avondale Workshopi ire Trade Marks ol

Woodland Wav. SINCLAIR ReseercJiLl

Kingswood

nizagEOr

BINDER £3.50 + p&p
:,-..-, ii r wiih a Epec ia ily designed
-ou,i " '

i
'.-.; "".' . itV(?fci/bmderhol<lmguplol3

:cpiCE for quii* fefeience back to that program

Send rr.

.

at £3.30 each plus poaiage (El V
£2.50 Rast of World)

1_ I enclose a cheque/postal order for

made payable to Sunshine Publicaiions l,id

L" Please charge my Access/Visa Card No-

crm- 1 I I i-U

PoEicode ....Country

Wliiuh computer do you use? .,..

Rnliirn IhiB coupon loaether wilb pavment to

PCW BINDER
12-13 Little Newport Street

London WC2H 7PP, UK
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Popular Robot

Buggy update
^s the Popular Buggy trundles along from strength to

strength - an update from John BiHingaley

Many raadeis will by now have
the saOsfacuon oi Iraiiiuig theii

IroUeys > gyiale araund ihe

[om. A tew, however, might instead be
mullering cuisea.

Mike Caiey apolled the CibI piobteia.

a sadly mangled progiam [or the

Amslrad, of course the wrong one got

printed! Oui apologies. By now, 1 hope
you will have deduced that Lines 330 and
340 should read:

330Print|*S, ChrS(0);

340For]=Ilol00:NexlJ
To give the moloTS lime to atop be-

tween segmenlH. Now the value must be
dug out of the anay in 330 to give:

350 PruiWe, (3hrS(B(M));

iahed, since Line 370 should be:
370Print#S.ChrS(0);

This atopa the molois al the end ot the

have 1o pake these values into the right

place. Add (he following lines to the slait

of the Sinclair program given in Ihe 14-

30 March edition:

You must use a For-Nexr loop to allow

a fiaction o! a second for the molois to

Slop, where on the BBC an Inkey (S3) has

a built-in delay. The BBC's RepeahVntil

becomes a WMe- Wend.
The other problem was brought to my

attention by Mr Wearer, the worried
ownerofaZXBl.Althoughlhad checked
the hardware for compatabillty with the

Spectrum, 1 had not dreamed that the

ZXai would not miplemeni an Ou/ com-
mand m Basicl [ conaulted Alan Dibley.

famous for massacrmg ZXSl's to make
Micromice, and his only suggeslion waa
to resort lo machine-code. It sounds
tough, but is in fact quite simple.

According to Alan, if you

1 REM flBCDEFG
2 LET p=l6514
3 LET mc=16515
4 POKE flic,5B

5 POKE mc-H,130
L POKE mt:+2,64
7 POKE mc+Z,-Zll
a POKE nic+4,127
9 POKE mc+5,201

le Srat

Mike pomta out. the

ise the program
on the BBC version, II then appearaaH Ihe

program below.

byte of the Rem's text will be stored i

address 16S14, In this case we need )usl

seven store locations, so Ihe Rem is

followed by ABCDEFG - soon to be
obhietaied by the machine code. Now
the machine code consists of just three

instructions: Ids IS514 : Out (127).A :

Ret. These are tamed into byie values

^x) 3A S2 40 : D3 7F : 09, Now you jusi

10 DIM B(IOO)
20 DIM T(IOO)
30 N=0:TO=TinE
40 J=0!K=0
100 A*=INKEY«
130 IF fi*="" THEN 100
140 IF A*=" THEN K=0
ISO IF A¥='-L" THEN K=2
160 IF A*="R" THEN K=l
170 IF A*="F" THEN K=3
lao IF flt:=-'G" THEN 300
190 N=N-H
200 B(NI=K
ZICJ T(N)=TIME-T0
220 PRINT*a,CHR*(0);
230 FOR J=l TO 100: NEXT
240 PRINT#S,CHR3:(K) ;

260 GOTO 100
300 TO=TIME
310 FDR M=l TO N
320 WHILE TIME<TO ^ T(M>:WEND
330 PRINT#a,CHR*(0);
340 FOR J=l TO 100:NEXT
350 PRINT#g,CHR*{B(M));
360 NEXT M

350 POKE p,b(m)
355 LET j=USR<mc)

220 POKE P,0
225 LET j=USR(fflc)

1

240 POKE P,.
245 LET j=USRlnic> 1

330 POKE P.O
335 LET j=USRCmc>

The Lei statement is a dummy, gusl to

allow the raachina code at (mc) lo ba
called by the Uai function. Be sure to

Save the program before you Q7 10 Ruji

ill When machine-code ciaahes, it can
crash for good. Having to switch Ihe

machine oS and on again and restarting

By Ihe way, you can see Alan's latest

Micromice in action at the First European
Personal Roboiica Conference and EkIu-

bition, London West Hotel, Lillie Rd.
(near Earls Court), 3nd-4th July. That's

where Ihe British Finals of Ihe Euromtcro
Micromouse competition will be held,

now that the Computer Fair has van-
ished. With David WoodSeld he will be
nuning up 10 take his mice to compete in

the World Finals in Japan in August, The
EPRC will also host the QisI Brilish heat of

Robot Ping-Pong - it should be worth
seeing.



Hardware

A step forward
Jeremy Vine wonders who will buy the BBC+ ?

A tier peisialenl rumours o( a new
BBC machine, ficonv has fmaily

launched Ihe BBC B-, an en-

hanced vsiaion of the B machine vmlh

64K Ram, buill-in Disc Filing Syslem and

3 lolaily redeaigned ctrcuil board. This

is not a 'model C - that is expected for

release this Autumn - but a BBC B with a

lew added exliae. All the (amiliai con-

presenl and

this is Acorn o all tt

The new micro is priced al £499 and
although the old model B will still be

selling al discounted prices, it's expect-

ed that it mill only survive as long as

slocka last. The pricing of the machine

looks likely to attract criticism consider-

ing the competition, so ia the B - worth

the exlraElOO price lag?

The first stritdng feature of the 'B i
' ia

its appearance. The micro ia in exactly

Ihe same casing ae the old model B (and

A!) There waa no indication on the pro-

duction machine 1 looked at that showed
it was a B + but Acorn says there will

probably be a change to the plastic

function key strip with the addition of the

letters 'ew. The first sign of a new beast

comes when switching on die micro.

A new message now appears in the

top leil-hand comer of the screen;

Acorn OS e4E

Acorn 1770 DFS
BASIC
Apari from this

screen display is precisely the same and

there is no change to BBC Basic. The
major changes lie in the additional hard-

ware and a few new commands. Firstly,

the hardware.
On opening the machine, the exis-

tence of a new nucro becomes appiarent

and not jnst because the board shows

itself to be laaue 1, 1934. The circuit

board has been totally redesigned and

vlElually everything is now soldered. Ihe

only socltelB remaining on the board are

the sideways Rom sockets. Acorn have

added an additional socket to make a

total of su and moved them to the top left

of the machine as low rows of three

sockets, making them far more accessi-

ble than the model B sideways Roms,

which were under the keyboard.

One criticism levelled at Acorn by
BBC owners was insufficient spare sock-

els lor extra Rome [languages, utililiBS

elc). The addition of one more socket

may seem a poor response considering

the 16 RoM capacity but Acorn has now
changed Ihe Rom sockets so that 32S.

chips can be used. This has facilitated

the saving of one socket by corabinmg

the OS and Basic chips inio one. On the

machine t had, this 32K OS/Basic chip

was Rommed and was very defiratoly a

The S502 at the heart of the old model B

has now been replaced on the B + with a

6512 which has the same language set

but has a faster internal clock speed,

though this did not perceivably change

the overall machine speed.

The other main addition is in a DFS
(Disc Filing System) interface being pro-

vided as Blandard, The DFS chip plugs

inlo one of the Rom sockets bul if you

already know the BBC micro you
would've spotted earlier thai this isn't

the same chip as has been filled to the

old B machine. The 1270 DFS controller

(now DFS 2,0) appears to be virtually

identical to the old DFS 1.2 which used
the 8271 chip. However, there ate some
important changes both m external op-

eration and for those programmmg.
Acorn have improved the DFS with

additional commands, though sadly one
of the old DFS's worst features still re-

mains, thai being the limitation of 3 1 files

on a disc. However, the new commands
are a welcome sight and now include a

*Form command lo format discs, this

having bean glaringly omitted from the

old DFS. Other new DFS commands are

'dose, *Drire, *Ex, 'Free, *Map,

•floras and *Verify.

'Drive as on (he old DFS changes the

nt drivel

:o allowporates software

to be read by BO track drives. Ex sup-

plies information aboul files in the

present directory (length, address etc)

*Fiee and 'Map display information on

the amount of space used and unused on
a disc and aids the compacting process.

Finally, *Ronis provides a catalogue of
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ber, the Rom title

and whether the

language Rom or

both. The 1770 also

contains the Tube
code OT the second

Though the 1770

DFS IS largely com-
patible with the old

differ-

ences which will be
causing soflwaie

houses probleme. In

particular, disc pio-

regisiers of the 827

1

incompatible with

the 1770. taitiaUy

anyone buying disc

soRwaie for the B +

should check very
carefully thai the

software will tun on the machine.

The use of another amgle density sys-

tem is at Grst surprising, especially when
the ADFS is available on the Election.

However, it'E to Acorn's credit that it did

not go for an ADFS implememalion as

had been expected, because ihia would
have caused all manner of problems and
made the machine largely incompatible.

The other new commands relate id the

extra memory provided with the B + .

The 32K of eitra Ram is split between
20K shadow Ram and 12K Bideways Ram.
The advantage of shadow Ham is that

memory, which previously

n display

left free for L

hethei

s. This is

[limit and that ZDK
of the extraRam must be used as Shadow
Ram for screen displays. However, it's

still an improvement on the B and will no
doubt be used lo good effect, find that's

it for the roajot changes. There are

changes virithin the OS and obviously the

memory map, but these are in the main

to lake account of the shadow Ram.
The B I comes with a revised user

guide which looks even
e than 1. As

luld be taken up w
(ie.aOKModeO), isno
The user can decide '

enter a shadow screen mode by typing

Mode followed by the shadow screen
equivalents of Modes to 7 which are

12a to 133, or by entering *Shadaiv.

which forces the operating system lo

enter shadow mode on any subsequent

screen mode change. This can be huned
oS by *Sftadow I. The same can be
achieved by using a 'FX114 command.
Shadow mode is retamed after a soft

break but is reset on a hard break. The
command has been well thought out and
ofiers maximum compatihiUty when run-

ning software designed for the old Beeb,

This facility has to be welcomed and if

theB+ is taken up by software houses, il

should provide a whole new area of

software writing, which has currently

pushed the B machine to virtually its

Finally, 12K of sideways Hi

I user guide il looks like

an excellent reference work but is not

suitable for learning programming.
Eidaling BBC users may be wondering

whether they can upgrade to a B + speci-

fication. Considering the new circuit

board, an entire upgrade is unlikely,

though Acorn admits It is thinking mak-
ing the board available through dealers.

The extra Ram facility is virtually identi-

cal to the Aries Ram upgrade and many
users will already be using thai laciliry.

At the end of the day the dlHerences

aren't tremendous enough to make it

north while buying the new version.

In prmciple ] like the B I , It is a well

[re)destgned machine and is a logical

step forward in the BBC system. The
atiddng point is the price. £489, Acorn
argues, is a good price relative to what
the old BBC B oHers. True enough. What
Acorn refuses to acknowledge is that the

BBC has been overpriced for far loo

long. The new machine, though with

added extras, is probably cheaper lo

produce because the manufachiring

process is far more automated due to an

almost entirely soldered circuit board.

In fact, this is very likely the reason for

the redesign as costs on the old B were
rising, due to the number of sockets lo

be worked on by hand.

1 can'! but wonder who will buy this

machine. Few existing BBC owners will

throw away their machines as Ihe extras

are available and many have already

added the sideways Ham oi DfS. At a
price of £439, the B -<- is hardly likely lo

attract those potential home owners who
haven't taken the plunge so fat. It seems
Acorn's best hope, and probably its

intended sales area, will be the educa-

tion nmikei who may be willing to pay
fot the extras. Whatever the market for

ir-pno 1. AtB
when specificahans are soaring <

pnces tumbhng (Amstrad CPC664. Alan
ST, etc), Acam is pursumg what seema
an almost suicidal pncmg policy, one
which has already placed Ihe company
in financial difficulties.

The B I is a worthy successor to the B
and is a useful stop-gap imtil i model C
appears. As a home imcro, the pricmg is

too out of touch lo compete with the likes

of the Amstiad S64, which includes a
built-in disc drive. Bui this isn't Acorn's

intended market and it will hope that

n sdU a

Here il has a chance as Ihe machine is

still unnvalled fot its connections to the

outside world, possibilities for expan-
sion and performance. Bui in the end the

pricmg has to be Ihe crucial deciding
I frankly 1 feel it's far loo expen-

>a little, ti 1 late and too much.
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At the helm
Christina Ersklne talks to Nick

general manager

•miiBl be abQut the only person in

I Commodoie who baa never mel

Ajack Tramiel," commentad Nick

Bessey, Commodore'
managei and succe:

Slanwoclh.

He seems lo see this as an advantage -

sini:e il means he is apart [com the

personality cult thai autroiuids Tramiel,

having joined Commodore £iom IBM

where he was a product managerT a

month ago.

With Commodore's European soft-

ware manager Gail Wellington describ-

ing Tramiel's departure from Commo-
dore and Bubaequent takeover of Atari,

as being "like one's parents getting

divorced". I asked Nick how it felt lo he

a stepfather.
"1 think you need to taJte away the

peraonalicy cults and look al precisely

what Commodore has achieved in the

last year - it moved lo Corby and set up a

powerful manufacmnng plant there, it

announced and launched the PCIO and

PCZO in a mawre way and with plenty of

supply. People 1 know in Commodore
have a very clear idea about the combi-

nation of being the largest producer of

^ and with the bioadeat

"6ui challenge now is to formulate a

marketing programme, which gels all

the products readily available in spite of

the mutually exclusive split in the com-

pulei market between ixinsumer and

business systems.

'The discussions I've been involved

in so far have been in Uie vein of a

[tiarketing challenge with our machines
- and from thai point of view I thmk

cUscusBion about Atari are Irrelevanl.

The new Atari products are relatively

limiled - from a programmmg point of

The marketing challenge iooka even

grealei in light of Commodoie Inlema-

tional's announced losses of t30,8m,

blamed on the strong dollar, investment

in new products and market uncertainty.

The sheer scape of Commodore's own
range doesn't help it act last when
necessary.
Commodore now presides over a

range of micros thai is Ihe largest of any

manufacturer, from the 'beginners' C16

to Ihe Unii-compatible 900, particularly

if you count Ihe forthcoming 12B and

Amiga machines. Nick Bessay's appoint-

ment, coming ao soon after the launch of

Commodoie would now b

concentrating fai more on the businei

market than its home products.

Commodore's new

"The businesB systems area al Com-
modore certainly requires urgent atten-

tion, and, yea, frankly, it's a key issue;

the PCIO and PCM must be marketed

very strongly."

The formula of strong marketing vnth

plenty of stock is lo be carried over to

the launch of the C12B. and the built-in

disc version Ihe C128D.

"i don't know now if the two machines

will be launched simultaneously, since ii

will depend on quantities of supply at

launch lime. However, 1 am confident me
can announce them for the last four

months of the year - before September if

possible.

"What will probably happen is we'll

sell the basic 128a initially, and then offer

Ihe 128D al competitive prices, foi those

who feel the buil-m disc drive is essen-

tial. But it's the compatibility that's the

Ettong poml - we have done a lot of

market research on the 13B m the US and

it has had a very favourable response,

particularly because of the

compatibility."

However, Nick was unwilbng to dis-

close firm details regarding Ihe price for

the machines. "1 don't really want to

disclose a price - it's about the only thing

left thai hasn't been disclosed." Howev-

er, an equivalent to the German price of

OMl 198, which ia about £31S, is

eicpectBd.

And what of Commodore's other new
machine, the Amiga? Exciting lumour

has suggested that the 256K Ram, ia3E

Rom machine will outdo anything seen

ao far for the home

It is Ihe Amiga,

caused such con-

previously. Could Atari's charges effect

deUys in ila release?

'It wiU be nent year when we bring

Ihe Amiga out in the UK, but Ihe launch

dale is aHoctsd by our abiUty to produc

the machine, not by lawsuits. 1 don't think

the lawsuilB have any effect on Commo-
dore releasing the machine.

"1 was absolutely astonished by the

Amiga when 1 first saw it. Its graphics are

an overwhelming strong point, just in

terms of sheer quaLty and flexibility.

Certainly there will be the opportunity to

sell the Amiga lo specialista - graphira

designers and so on.

"It will also appeal lo the experienced

hobbyists among home computer us

who want to compute with aomelhing

extra in terms of high speed piogram-

mjng graphics.

"

I asked afaoul pricing levels for Ihe

Amiga, reports of somewhere between

S7Q0 and S900 being the most popular al

the moment.
"i honesily don 'I know what Ihe exact

price will be. Around just under SIOOO

reflects ihe threshold for that type of

machine, and I'm sure ihe scale of pro-

duction we plan will make for oompeli-

How will the arrival of the Amiga afiecl

the 123? With one relying largely o

traditional lechnology, and the other o

new. is there not a danger thai Ihe Anuga
might not overwhelm the 188?

"Oh no, the 128 will certainly survive

Ihe arrival of the Amiga, They are for

different markets, and the pricing will

dictate that to a large extent. The 138 is

for 64 upqiaders, primarily, The Amiga
will overall be more specialist, more

Top priority for now, however, has 10

be the marketing of curient products,

Ihe 64 and IBM compatible in particular,

especially with regard to the latest finan-

cial figures.

Commodore, over

the graphics chip

Daphne. Atari

filed a suit

agajnsi Com-
modore claiming

Ihe chip had been

graphic design

company Amiga
by Ataii. Commo-
dore then bought

id of this year, as

IS been reported
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MAXAM
FOR THE AMSTRAD
THE COMPLETE CODE DEVELOPMENT
SYSTEM FOR THE AMSTRAD CPC 464.

* ASSEMBLER • MONITOR * TEXT EDITOR *
"The Arnof sysrem \s the best edl1or/i

be releosed tor ttie AMSTAD so for" - PCN 100

"Foi tlexlbilitv and ease ol use. ARNOR is easHy Itie

best I have seen" Pop. C. Wkiy Vol 4 No 8

"assemblers.... look no turttier, ARNOB's is tfie besi I

have seen... by (ar ttie easiest to use ond most
friendly I tiove come ocross"

Computing with ttie Amstrad, April 1985.

Now available in ALL THREE formats

Tape (only) £13.50
Disc £2A.90.

16K ROM + multitunctlon adaptor £59.90

(All prices include VAT, p ft p)

Make MAXImum use ol your AMstrad

ES

LOOK BARGAIN OFFER

LMT68FX2
SPECTRUM KEYBOARD

LL SIZE SPACE BAR WITH DEDICATED

t^UMBERIC AND CURSOR KEYPAD. THE IMT 68 FX1

INCREASES THE NUMBER OF KEYS ROM 40 TO 6B THE

FUa-T«AVEL SCULPTURED KEYS WITH HIGH QUAIITV

PRINTED CHARACTERS ENSURES EASE OF USE. TO I^T

VOUR SPECTRUM COmRJTER BOARD INTO THE LMT 68

FX2 IS SIMPLICITY ITSEU. FULL FIHING INSTRUaiONS

ARE lt.*CLUD£D WITH EVERY LMT 63 FXS

CWLV £39.95 {INC VAT & CARRIAGE)

LMT COMPUTERS, Unit 2, 274 Baker Street,

Enfield, Middx EN1 3LS. Tel: 01-367 0035

COMING SOON!
COMBINED SPECTRUM DISK

AND PRINTER INTERFACE

ONLY £79.95 Inc VAT.

(SUNSHINE^
• —at.
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Forgetful

PiiHjiam Mmdahadow Price
I Micro Commodore

64pise Dhve SnppUei
Acliviaiiiit, 15 Kailey House,

Maiylebone Road. London
trwi-

Ihe compuler induBtry,

le old saying "You gel

St you pay tor' ' can be

bashing or treaBura Heelnng

Ls who you are. This isn't so

poaaeaaiona, atranded on a

desert island. Fiom there,

you have to travel ihe world
in a long search to reveal

youipasl.
Eaidi of Ihe locadons has a

graphics picture and five or
sii lines ol deacnplive ten.

For a change, I really thought
the graphics were worth-

Flushed

Piogrun Maverick Price
ES.9S Micro Spectrum iBK
SuppUer Cases Compuler
Simulations, 14 Langton Way,
London SE3 7T1..

B ,T-phon

The Rocidord Files, he
played a flashy card sharp in

a TV wesiem called Maverick
~ now CCS are using thia as

the title of (guess what) a Fok-

The game pits you agamst
five other players in a session

of Jackpot Draw Poker.

Much of the fun of playmg
Poker live is Ihe interaction

between each player, and 1

suspect, the fact you are risk-

ing hard earned cash at the

same time. And although CCS
have programmed each ol

the compuler players to react

m dJBerent ways, 1 guicldy

for the real thing.

n that

h

particularly apt. Mindshsdow
IS the perfect example of this

phenomenon. Although not

cheap, it 13 a very slick and
11-thoughl-oul package.

The disc not only includes the

adventure, but also a "living

tutorial" and a '"sneak pre-
w". The living tutorial

uld be great lor novice

advenhirers as it introduces
and e^lains the "art of ad-

venturing". The sneak pre-

view is )usl B stttall look at

adventure "The Trace Sanc-

The purpose of the game is

certainly original - no orc-

ed to the atmosphere. The

makes this a great game for

the beginner as Ihe compuler
understands a ivide variety of

commands. One of the more
mleie sting features is a
"help" funclion which relies

on an old Condor to pass on

say Ihe wrelched bird helped
me much, but perhaps you'll

have more luck.

A big. uaer-friendiy adven-
hire for rich Commodore 64

Tom Hassey

select the brick pattern with

Choosing the option Pal-

,
it IS possible to design
own Clls and save the

selection to disc,

ith the original software.

IS only possible to have

dumps or full A4 size. It you
have a Rom like Printmaswr
from Compuler Concepts,

you can now use a utihty

called XdGen to mcorporate

lowing you to produce inter-

mediate sized drawings. If

you save a picture with the

name AW, it can be loaded
back in your own, programs
using *Deak and then '^roaii

Picl. An option in Utilities

called Strip removes the

icons from the outside allow-

mg you to save just your

called from inside youi o

placed on the screen, which
means it is now possible to

design drcuil diagrams or

sheet music using tfie icons

included which represent

electronic components and

Other features that have

turn sections of your artwork

through 90 or 180 degrees, to

copy or reflecl it. and an op-

tion to draw eUipses and arcs.

There is even a program

colour, although T didn't find

this as useful as the other

programs.
Although comparisons will

be made between this and
MacPaint - mdeed the modest
BBC looks quite lilie a Mac
when running this software ~

it should be remembered thai

the Apple machine has four

times as much Ram as the

BBC, a veUo-

illleel

Mousey

Program AMX Utilities Price

£14.95 Micro BBC B SuppUer
Advanced Memory Systems.

Green Lane, Appleton, 'War-

rington V/Ri 5NG,

The original AMX
Mouse package, which
appeared earlier this

year, provided some eicel-

lent software to design icons

and draw detailed pictures as

well as the mouse and system

ing somewhere to be devel-

oped. Advanced Memory

Utilities.

will recognise AMXarsS and
Icon Design on the initial

menu, but the Utilities disc

has an additional sii choices.

AMXanS is identical to Ait ia

the original package, hut now
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B slway stance, instead ot laboriously

drawing each brick in the

wall, it IS only necessary lo

software. but Vlilities\s certainly worth
With Utilities, you can ds- every penny of£14.9S.

sign icons to use in your own John Scriren
programs. Either the icons i

yourself can be loaded in and
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piece to paper. The aecond

cartridge is a lilUe bundle of

demo screens Ihat show you

whal is possible with

GnphiO!' - you cai" '°a'l

Ihem in and mess aboul with

Ihem to your

mands available aa well as

advica on drawing with a

computer and phologiaphing

designed and then assigned

to the brush to be pamled into

the picture - they can also be
saved for future use. so quite

comples patterns can be built

up, as well 33 oiien-uEed

shapes, like trees oi houses.

pretty exlvaus- Full colour contiol is avail-

I =11 the com- able, with swapping and
merging being possible. Afl

well as all this, you can mag-

mfv the screen - only lo 16

though - for detail

Trapped

Progiam Epiotnbed Price

£9.95 Micro Commodore 64

Supplier Ullimale. The
Green. Ashby de la Zouch,

When you ask Ulli-

male why they don't

do sabre Wulfe or

Knight Loie for the CBM 64.

Ihey say things hke, "err . , ,

well ... we don'i Imow much

hcmses were as ignorant.

first Ihay came up with Staff

ofKamfl(ft-an OK game, bml
never liked maaaing aiound

with all those spells. Now, the

follow up has been released

going by the name of Eit-

lombed . . . very aptly named
as n happens; I was entombed
in my computer room playmg

it for hours.

Anyway, this time, our

hero, Sir Arthur Pendragon,

whilst on a 14-day half-board

package trip lo Luxor, finds

hunseU napped inside the

Great Sphinx - and the air is

with a crack of

ducking into varioua crypts,

attempting to fathom out ex-

actly what you are trying to

do - wfiipping al everything

thai moves and swearing qui-

etly and not so quietly at the

Ultimale team who devised

this particular warped form of

torhue. Definitely a must for

any adventurer's coUaclion.

lohn Cook

possible, as well ;

banding and instant circie^i.

boies and - unusually - ellip-

ses. Colours can be instantly

selected and changed, as

well as the shape and width of

airbrush' available, which

gives a random 'spatter'

One very useful feature is a

doodle pad, which allows you

lo iry out ideas before Itans-

lerring ihem to the main pic-

1 your satisfac-

tion. Drawing, however, de-

spite all the facilities avail-

able, can be a rather
''

Despite the speed rsatnc-

lion of the machine itself), and

despite the high price which

one must pay for almost any

OL software, Talent's new
utility should become the

standard graphics package

for ihe OL.
Tony Brldgs

hlg-i^

Exhaustive
Easy prey

-you

pressing Space, including

lamp (for thai read hilarious

bunny hops). Use Whip and

Use Torch. The only thing is

, . . you have to find the last

two before you can use Ihem,

The screen display is side

on scroUmg 3-D, as in Staff of

Kamath, colourful, beautifully

designed, with lou of local

colour such as hieroglyphics,

statues of Anubia and the hke.

The naslies include wander-

ing scorpions, which zap

_ _ GtapbiOIi Micro

OL Price £34,95 SnppUor Tal-

ent Computer Systems, Cur-

ran Building, 101 Si James
Road, Glasgow.

Apaintmg sold m aue-

a couple of nullion

pounds - wouldn't it he nice if

you could use your 0'' to

create a similarly valuable

masterpiece? If wishes were
horses, but Talent Computer
Systems is going to do its best

to help you with its newly-

released QL utility.

h IB the best graphic ulflity

to appear for the OL so far

and is based on Talent's suc-

cessful Panorama(H) utihty for

Ihe Commodore 64.

Mind you. Talent charges

you a pretty penny for help-

ing to biingmg out the hidden

arost in the OL user.

Whal do you gel? Two car-

tridges come in the large

case, along with a 63-paga

manual. One ol the cartridges

contains the main program,

plus a very well-documented

printer dump uality lo help

you transfer your master

-

Program Digger Bames ting at thi

Price £6.9S Micro CPC 4B4

Sappller Cable Software, 53

Lirobury Road, Luton, Beds

HJ3 2PL.

but Ihey juEi will noi responi

pariioularly the up/dovi

controls.

Not only is it irrieiing si

n of th lad-

Even though this is only

a rehash of the ageing

Panic arcade ganie -

nm up and down ladders,

bang holes m platforms so

that the pursuing monsters

tall in, etc, at first sight this

looks like qujte an altracUve

The game is not eiorbitanl-

ly priced, has a witty Bile -

playmg on Ihe Dallas charac-

ter of the same name - and
well-designed cassette mlay

and graphics.

The monsters, especially,

are particularly nasty looking

The background is less ini-

pressive. though, with simple

Btraighl lines tor platforms,

ladders and little else. It looks

absurdly simple when com-

pared to the likes of Virgin

Game's Sorcery.

Unfortunately the game is

lei down completely by Ihe

keyboard control. The actual

choice of keys is quile good

der tapping ai

'A' wailing for Digger

his fmger out, but it makes
you easy prey fo

and makes the game
unplayable.

touches, but the basic algo-

riihm thai drives tl

f it could be r

rease the frequency and
iciency of keyboard scan-

speed of movemt
roonstels, it would
much better g£

Tony Kendie

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY
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Worthwhile

Progiam So/t^id Micro Com-
modore U Price £4.99 Snp.

plier Band-Aid Trust, c/oSloy

Haywaid, 8 Baker Street, Lnn-

1 win h

heard ol Soflaid. It is ihe

putei industry's answer to

Band-Aid. a selection ol ten

games sold al a ridiculously

low price. Not only that, the

tape also contains the number
one single "Do They Know
ll's Ciiristmaa?"(!'U leave you
to decide whether that's good
or bad). AH Ihe prolits to the

Ethiopian Fanune Relief

Appeal.
TTie games includei Cum-

s/ioe- Sod of platform game.
Great fun. Love the way you
can mow down the baddies
with your machine-gun.
gangster slyie, Beamnder -

Fast action, though, and good
aound effects, SUr- Tradei - A
game of space-trading and
doi±ile-de3ling, complete
with 3-D battles. Similar to

Elite, but not as good.
Cyropod - Weird, space-

shoot-out game. Not bad. but

not brilliant either. China

MmeT - Manic Miner clone.

Guide Miner Wally through

thirty very hard levels. You'll

probably recognise some of

the characters from olher

popular games. Pretty addic-

tive. Sokaloni Will- A mas-
sive, multi-acreen, joystick

advenlure. Journey tlirough

time meeting dinosaurs,

spaceships and all. Fairly

goodbull didn't like the play-

er control. GUligan's Cold

-

Another plalfomi game. Ex-

plore old mine-workings and
collect gold. OK bui unorigi-

nal. Fred - Maze game set m
ancient pyramids. Avoid haz-

ards and gaihei

Indeed, 1 can't remember
when I last laughed out loud

al a advenlure game (unless

as a comment on the standard

of spelling) - try this one:

"Big John Wayne was a mas-
chist. He used to like a cold

bath in the mornings - so he

There's really not much

ly aeeompliBhed. if anything

slightly more teattag than the

earlier games, apillmg over
with richness of imagery that

obviously comes from years

of watching cheesy w
on Sahirday afternoons ai

30 packed full of originality

is like a breath of fresh a:

Nothing is taken seriously

and there is not one Great

Gnome of Thatg in sight. Ihe

spelling mistakes are delib-

sonable. Falcon Patrol - One
of my all-time favourite

games. Great, fast, superson-

ic jet-action. Flak - American
game. Dodge flak as you
shoot down enemy inalalla-

tions. Good, but might lack

lasting appeal.

I reckon every Commo-
dore 84 owner should buy a

copy of this tape. Not only

would they receive an excel-

lent selection of ten games,
bm they would also be donat-

ing money to help a most
worthwhile cause.

Tom Htisaey

CPC 464 SnppUu
Duckworth, The Old Piano
Factory, 43 Gloucealer Cres-

cent, London MWl 7DY.

Pete Gerrard and the

team at Ducksoft have
been churning out a

range of quite reasonable

text adventures, comparable
in some ways to the Onilled

Spectrum games but with the

techmcal know-how Qupplied

LIE. FRflCXLE HOODEH
CROS^Is BEARINC NAMES OF THE TMMORTAL fi

J^S THEIfi BOHES MTHGLE m FINAL ftCCORD

The problem is thai here is

already a definitive, and, I

have to say, much superior

version of the game available

for almost all home micros at

just a couple of pounds more.
Ducksoft have

which 1 supposi

thai it does noi

extra locations, voluminous
prose, or attiaclively rede
signed text of Ihe Level i

version of Colossal.

Ducksoft' s eBon is quite

competent, with adequate re-

sponse speeds, etc, but play-

ing a Reader's Digest precis

of a great novel - the skeleton

: the plot is there but nc

the n
very hard up or are an adven-
ture purisl who regards any
tampering with the original ae

an affront, you get what you

Tony Kendls

Puzzles

Essential

Program Biav/n Free Price
£3.130 Micro CPC 464 SuppU-
ei Nemesis, 10 Carlow Road,
Ringstead, Northaras,

^m lamly not be disap-

pointed by this latesl addition

to the range even iJ it is sold al

a budget price. Here again

the bizarre plot, the psyche-

delic settings and Ihe abso-

lutely oulrageous sense of

humour.
This game has {superfidal-

though the good old USA of-

ten gets rather jumbled m
with our own Rochdale cow-

ys, and every opportunity

taken to squeeze a groan

th dreadful puns.

Mystery of the Java

Sfa/Price £5.75 Micro CPC
464 Supplier Shards

"" Eton Road, Hford.

Esses !G1 2U0.

hards have got Ihem-

l<#foi trying to do
thing different in Ihe cliched

world of computer games.
For those that don'l know,
their programs usually come
under some heading such as

usually they consist of series

of puzzles rather than what
anyone would think of as a

cold but that's only perst

preference - 1 can recognise

a weD implemenled idea and
some people swear by th

games. You can't crincise

value for money considering

that there is over lOOK of code

all the family', it probably has

afternoons playing Monopoly
than with your usual solitary

underplayed and it i

probably work belter \

teacher or parent at ha



star Game

Invaders
[I is bonfire night on ihe Planet Zog, noBuvra your sighr using the cursor fire at your laser base as (hey land - each
and thay plan to ceiBbrate by turn- keya (addidonaUy preasing Space to time it is hil, the effectiveneaa of (he

ing Earth into one big Roman Can- move faster), launching miaailes using missiles decreases. Are you up lo iha

el Only you can save us as you ma- Ealer. Be quick, as the alien ships wiU challenge of Invaders?! Have fun.

POPUUn COMPUTING W



star Game
m flODE f 660 1170 LlNEsn.syy 10 s»,sy

no REflart invailer 670 DEFidePRaCedure fire 1180 evade

120 REflark if GR raylor 6B0 attact=RND(10i 1190 IF sy>=t)y THEN BEEPiEIlT loop

1:0 intro 690 LINE iii,iy TO B7nttacl[,0 1200 END REPeat loop

I« spt,scrEEn5 700 BEEP 5000,255,10,100,-1,15 1210 IF b«>i«-!5kill*l) (lNDb;i<i>*

150 initialise 710 LINE !«,iv ID B7*sttick,0 (skilHl) AND by>iy-lskilUl)

UO 3»e 720 IF jttick=6 THEN DEEP 0,255, AND 6Y(iy*(5kilHll THEN

170 ! 100,5,5,5:CDiilai:t)---DAI1flGED contactt-'CONTACT'shit!
IBO DEFins PRDCedure set screens SlSIfllNED';poMr=pDi.eri,9! ELSE CDntictl="N0 EDN!fiEI':ii5s
190 1IINDDII51Z,254,0,0!CLS sHll=lNT(sliill<.9l!scores! 1220 ENO BEEinp <;h.inl 1

209 lllN!IC««B,lflO,32.1i FORn=6TG9:CIIiCLE92,0,n: 1230
!10 DP£« ITpEon Mfl<30s3!il96 CIRCLE 92,0,n!mr H!

1240
220 0PENH,5cr com act|:"f!Em'i5CDre5i BEEP

1250 DEFine PROCedure hit 1

:jo DVER -1
730 END DEFine fire sinie-i 1

240 BORQER l.liPflPER O1CLS 740
1270 s[Dre=scoretINIII10a/skini) 1

250 FOR n=l TO 75

?&0 INK m\Z ID 71

7S0 !

760 OEFine PRGCedure poll

1280 pop

1290 END DEFine bit 1

270 POINT RNDllflOl.RNO(lOO) 770 tey=KEVfiOHll) 1300
280 m FOR n 760 SELect DN key 1310
290 INK 7 790 =2

1320 DEFine PROCedure Initialise 1

300 PAPER *7,l!llii: 17,1 BOO bx=li>-4
1310 i><=RKD(ieO)iiy=110:RERark

JIO CLS 17

320 FIIL IsCIRCLE 92,0|2iFlLL

330 SMLE 17,(0,0,0

010

820

330

=66

bl=bl-12

=16
I34D

1350

invader co-ordi

b»=92!by=50tllENarli sight cn-ciords

3(0 scorss B40 bx=bi-t4
1360 aliens=20-INT(sUlW2l:fl£Hirk

350 END DEFin? set.screens B50 =M
lore aliens at bigber

3i0 !

370 :

!B0 OEFine PRKedure qmt
390 REPeal cycle

660 b>'lii!4l2
skill levels

B70

B80

B7D

=4

by^byM

=68

1370

1380

parU'OiREHarh Mhen parts=6

bonb Explodes

shots=15
400 iDve in.ajer

410 END fdfeit cycle

420 EHO DEFine gaue

430 I

440 :

900

910

920

by=by*12

=12S

by=by-4

1390

1400

6pd=2rREflark speed of suscer

poKerMiREMark radius of blast

and speed of lissiles
930 =192 im CDiitactl'-READY-
9(0 by^tiy-12 1420

450 DEFine PBOCedure Mve.invader 950 =1
1430 popp'OsREHark (lag (or

ENMEFitirinitialise

460 IF aliens<:0 TftEN CDrtactt= T60 SbCDt

•OLIENS DEFEflTED'iscoresitiinfiiMn 970 END Saect 1440

470 CURSOR Sii,lJV,-3,-S !eO EUD DEfinE poll 1450

4B0 PRINT
*

990 1460

490 CIRCLE [H,iy, 1,4,0 1000 1470 DEFine PRDCedure pop
|

500 i»=i«+flKD(-5pd TO apdl 1010 DEFine PRDCedurt shoot 14B0 BEEP 0,255,210,1500.1,5,11,0

510 iy=iy-RNDll TO spill 1020 1 THEN [antictM-NO 1490 popp=l

520 If i,(OTH£»spd=spd*.l!liuiId icoresiRETurn iELSE 1500 FOR ii«=l TO 2

l)Oib!iy=IOOiix=RNIllieOli (ISSiLE tflllNCHED* 1510 FDR nn:l TO skill

aliens=a)iens-[ 10 JO 1520 IF iifhitslill AND u)bJ-5till

530 \f it>m THEN ix=lx-]0
1040 =..^..,-=„^i>-l!SCDres m iy<byf5till m lyiby-sViU

540 IF ix<0 THEN u'Um 1050 CURSOR])., by, -5, -5 AND pDpp=l TMEII str!ke=l

550 f=fiHD(41 1060 PRINT '*
1530 IF strike^D THEH evade

560 CIRCLE i>,jy, 1,4,0 1070 strite=0i5<=92i5y=i) 1540 INK 7
570 IF 5not5=0 THEN

lOBO BEEP 0,0,30,57,1 1550 CIRCLE b.,b,.nn
spd-25;ED TO MO 1090 di'^ABSIbi'sil 1560 END FOR nn

580 IF t=( THEN fire 1100 di=d«)po)i9r/IIABSIb>;-s^)tbYl/12) 1570 END FOR u
590 shot^O 1110 IF bii<EK THEN tit=-e» 1580 CURSOR bj,by,-5,-5
too CURSOR b«,by,-5,-5 1120 dy- (by-ay HfionBr/l 1590 FfiINT

»
610 PRINT

*+
(flBSIbi-sxhbyl/12) 1600 scares

620 poll 1130 REPeat loop 1610 POPPED
630 IF shoUl THEN shoot

1 140 5yy=5ytsii«=si 1620 IF 5tnke::l THEN explode
640ENDIIEFi™e love invader 1150 s*=5Hdi;:sy-sy4dy 1630 £EEP

650 1 1160 LINE sm.syy TO 5i,5y 1640 END DEFine m
|



star Game

llTOBEFmeFROCEilurf MploUB M ALIENS TODflT.THflllrS-iEHD FDR en;

mo CDntactt=-TfifieE! DESimED' [|IK7iCURS0Rc<i«il,[n*LiPRlNIitl

IW Jlipns=a! 1805-1 224) DEEP

2150 SEEP

IJIO BEEP 0,H5,!10,IW0,1, 5,11,0 !!iO CSIiE2.0!SI 7,l!lNPUIi

mt CIRCLE u,iy,i,(,J INSTBUCTIUNS H/MI? 'lynl

im m u'\ m 2 I!7I) IF yii(=T DS ynl='v' THEN instriiclions

1740 FOR nn=: TO 1! 2280 CSIIE 2,0iflr lO.hlNPIJTi-seleil skill

1750 INK 7-m(nn;31 IsVBl Khardrl'" to ie(ei5»ri,sUH

\m PDIHT iii4m,ir:Pl]lllT iK,<y*nniPOIilT 2I?0 IF slilDH) OR slilKl THEN tO TO 2150

2ME«DDEfini-inlM
1770 POINT iii<n;i/2,iy>nn/2:P01HT n*ml2,

iy-nn/2:P[ii»I ii-nn;2,ij+nn/!f 2320 I

POINT ii-mn,U-mn Z!!0 DEFioe PfiOCsilur. build.ho.b

23411 partsi)arts>l

im END m u 23S0 cofiHell'-flllEN Wo -Epartsl- LBWEI)-

im 5Core=score*l«T((10ll;5klllll !36(l scores

IBItl W-7 im FDR bgit.^ii TO IBS STEP 4

IBM ci)ntai:H--*(IE(Dl'i«iires J3B0 CIRCLE l)oi6i,2.l,4,[l

1930 5pfl=5pil<,liii=RWIUaCliiY.lC5; Zm CIRCLE OMbN, 2,1,4,13

C1D<:Ul>,iy,l,4,0 2400 EHB FOR banbi

ie4I> m DEFine eiplote 1410 construct

1B50 ! 2420 CDnlaclt='REilDr

im DEFine PRQCtiiurt €*ide 2440 END DEFlnebuUdboib

lOeO CIRCLE i.,iv,l,t,0 245S1

IB;0 n^ii^l!NC<(-5fi] TO spdhir^iy-RIIOispd

IW IF poppM OB shmtingtl THEN ED TO in 24T0DEFincPIHIi:edufe construct

1710 IF IvfO ira 3pd=5j<J*.I;liiiilil_b»li: 2480 SELict ON psrii

iy=IOO;l>=liHDIlBOI:ali!ii^aliciit-l 2490 =1

l?2Ci If i»IB5 THEN i.=i.-10 2500 l(I(IDai(l4,30,20,4te,l75iSCflLEI

i™ If iKD ItlEH i.=i.'10 4,30,0,01 B0ReERM,l,2:CLSI4

1940 CiBCLF l..iy,l,4,0 2510 • BEIMMDER

im ENO OEfins fvsw 2520 111

i!BO OEFine PROCedi

!040 r

20S0 EEFina PROCedure scores

2W OVER 17,0

20;0 «TIT,l,!;fmilTI7, "SCORE "ticoi

iAll7,l,l2iPRlHTi;,'tisFilt5

iflTI7,l,!1iPflIllTtT|'SL1E((S "i

|llTI7,l,34!PRlNr 17,'poiier
'

2080 ftTI7,l,45rPBIIITI7/CDNTBI)l. ;

2011) flTI?.l,45:PRINTI7,"C0RTfi0L "

2100 ENS DEFine scores

2110 :

IV 44B,: iO,!2.0!Bli

PSPER 1;

2160 BEEP 0,255,10,100,-1,1

2170 CSIIE J,l

2iao tl='W)M.lEHS TDOflI,TN

21?0 FOR 1=1 TO lEmill

2200 CURSOR [200-?<ll*2i,i

2210 PRINT HU TO ll!P*ilS£

2230 "Ell 1

DEFine PROCedufe fit

IDRIlElil4,l,2

SELKt ON parts

=2 I FOR p-(f TO 10!L!NEI4,0,p

TO 100,p:END FOR p

=3 ! FOB p=ll TO 20:LiltEI4,O,i

TO IOO,p:EH11 FDR p

=4 1 fOR p=2i TO 30:LTKEM,0,1

TO 100,p:E>ID FOR p

=5 : PfllI/It4i"SMB"

2720 fOR ri=l TO 30

J730 BEEP SOO.n

2740 REC0Lt4,2.3,4,5,&,7,0,l

2750 HEtl n

2710 BEEP 0,2S5, 210, 1500, 1,5,11,0

2770 FOR n=i TO 4

I7S0 BC«ILL-2iSCR0a 2

2790 KEH n

2600 BEEPO,2S5,2iC,i5011.l,5,11,O

2E50 END DEFinc MmiU

10 DEfine PRDCadura <i

i910 OVER liFOR rn^t TO MiCSilE I,li

CURSOR 3iSilllcnU120,2iCOSlcnl4iOi

INK ABSIIMKOBIcnll iPRINTi

END o( OME'iEHO fQR m:lNK 7

mH EEEP 0,8iPME 20:eEEP 0,!ti

PfiUSE !0;B£EP

2930 AT 6,3!lKP0Ti-SN0TtlER SAKE 'lY/NI 'H*
!9t0 CSIIE 3,0

2950 IF gl='Y- OR jl^'v" THEN RUM!

ELSE CLaSEt4:CL03Et7iST0P

2?tO EKD OEFine fin

2970 !

2teo I

2990 DEFine PROCeiluro instructions

JOOO CSIIE 3,!!aSiPfllNT -i tli

CSIIE l.hPRINT by

6R Ijylor 'iCSlIE 2,0j|unt

!OI0 PRIflTiPRINI-n IS BONFIRE ilGRT QN

m PLANET 106 WD Tiec Plfitl TO

CELEBRATE BY lURNlNB VDUR PLAh'ET

IKTQ t OER* BID ROHAN CANDLE. IF 511

ALIEN SHIPS LAKD THE) BILL ASSEDBL

AND DETOMATETteiR ATOfllC DEVICE.

USE CURSOR KEYS AKD SPACE EAR

TO HOVE YOUR SI6HTS, ENTER TO

FIlfE. IF THEY HIT YOUR BASE THE

SPEED OF TOUR mGSIlESNIlL BE REDUCED.

iPRWf (NY HI TO n«l-

S020 PMISEiCLS

3030 END DEFtnc instructions

3040 1

3050 :

301,0 BEFins PRDCtdurf tune

1070 tsm i

30B0 RESTORE

3140 END OEFine tun;

3150 !

31i0 DATA 25,20, 12,20, 15, 10.17, 10,20, 1(

3170 DATA 5,20, 12,20, IS,IO,I7,10,?0, 10

3180 DATA 5,20,12,20,15,10,17,10,15,10

3190 DATA 20,50

.FlCOMPLTrlNG WEEKLY



MOVEMEAD DISCOUNT
SOFTWARE COMPANY

SpAclrum nr\p Pries CainmqaoreH HRP PrlEB

ull liBl Sena tow cdoqiie/P-O to- (he full an

quirad!, 1o:-

MOVEMEAO (MARKETINa) LIMITED
5S ALESBURY STREET

BLETCHL£Y, BUCKS.. MKZ ZBH [>ep)PCW
TolephonK {OtOt) 7H3I/3

I sub|ec1 10 avallabMlly. E&OE.

£9-45

£14

hensin dluaembltr and a m/vrb 'from panrf Jebugffr
ail in tiiK package. Ustd by man r Itadlng toftwart housa M
Mirirr ititl'gumts. 'fluj' U!''Adam Denning 198-I

£25

Ttiy Pasail A valuable eduu
pragrams rypically run 40 limes

iiii
^^

NAPOLEON'S
SANDWICHES

Elba and has rallied Che disillaaionedsoldiers ofFrance
ro his side. Now. poised to mvada Belgium, he has letl

behind a most important package . . . can yoa delivez it?

The hrst of a new series of 60S machine code adven-
tures for Ihe Commodore Si. Napoleon's Sandwiches

IS both challenging and wilty. and will lest your ingenuity

£7.95

iii©rf
presents

FONT 464
for the

AMSTRAD CPC 464
FONT 4 64 II 1. Jani designer and characlergenemiar espcci

developed [or ilie CFC 464 mUraaimputer

Design your own charaelei fonli and graphk symbols Mill i

nry friendly aiid powaful package.

FONT464dHhiw>'db Id create a new design or amend an
exining one using lel. reset. Inyerl. refleci. ronie, intent
even enlmarlon!

FONT464 ! suppUed viib i

erfoT- LI. 95 inchisiee i

hcAmslnHlCPC4M.

and diassimbler!

'ncrvdtblv quickly.

•ioft wilb your arder J



msM
Into code
This week how lo use Compiler on your own programs -

plus a demo game - all from A Mehmood

N e typed in the compil-

plogiams. To enter programs
"le listing of youi Basic

compiled as you would
J program, exi:ept the

e the

s 1000,

mpilei

unJess the first line of the compiler is in

memory, ie, once a program has been
compiled a Line will be created which
must be piesent when cunning the ma-
chine code, Otice the progiams have
been saved. Ihe machine code can be

id by using the Usr command as

ti the usedm

Once you hi

'Oat of Memory' error occurs

whilst a program is being compiled it

means the program you are compiling is

loo long and therefore it should be split

up mio subroutines and compiled sub-

Toudne at a lime. The compUer. when
run, erases every thing in tile memory
Iheielore if two subroutines are being

Semm tested both should be loaded in Eirat and
then lealed.

ause a Now you are ready for Ihe demo
program. Type in the Bsting ot Ihe demo
program - then merge with Compiler.

Now simply type in ffun.

The compiler will begin lo prim out

you must take caie ol the following:

i) All Cosiib'fi should be satisfied

ii) To return back lo Basic you
have a Heturn statement, iii) All mai

code routines/sub routines called

the Usr statement mu
statement nilhm them.

iiii) The Slop command will cause a

Now merge your program with Com-
piler. Once all Ihe above has been done
Ihe program is ready to be compiled. To
compile the program simply run the

compiler by entering Run. The word piles them. Once this

Compiler will appear on the screen and " '' '" "'

there will be a stighl pause, if the mes-
sage Check Sum error check Data. .

.'

appears on Ihe screen, it means that the

data entered in Lines 880-984 is incorrect

and therefore it ehould be checked very
carefiilly and corrected. The compiler
can then be run again. If all is well the

compiler will begm lo print out the

Commands, Statements and Funcdons as

they are beuig compiled.
Should diere be an error in youi Sosic

program the compiler will print a suit-

message, and lell on which

Enter a suitable address
instructions ot the compiler. There will

now be a delay as the compiler loads the

machine code into memory. (It will lake

dress of where Ihe code w

its length in bytes. You should now save

the machine code as explained in the

Spectrum Manual, You should also Save

the compiler with youi program.
U you lisr the compiler you will find a

Line i^haa appeared and an error will be
printed. This is perfectly normal. To nm
any compiled programs Line Zero must
be pieaent in your programs, therefore

i1 is a good idea lo delete all the compiler
and save Line Zero for later use by
compiled programs. Once you have de-

leted all Qie compiler (except Lme Zero)

save Ihe line as you would a normal Basic

program, (This can now be used by all

compiled programs that are to be run

independently of the compiler.)

Although Ihe compiled program will

now run independently ot the compiler
(so long as Line Zero is present) il is a

good idea to add a Utile Basic program to

youi machine code to improve it (you

may wish lo add Instructions to your
program or have a dtie page, etc).

A simple example ot whai [ mean can
be seen in Basic program that accomfia-

nios the demo program, listing two. I£

you type m Goto 9999 the program will

save itself together with the machine
code and will auto lun when loaded.

in Line 9999 is dependent on where you
stored your code, so ctenge this appro-
priately. Also when running compiled
programs, before they have even been
loaded you must clear a suitable ad-

dress. If you do not know how to. type in

Ciear 49999 as a direct command and
then load in your program as normal,

CompUec is available on tape from me
for £2.7S at 30 Webber House, North St,

Balking, Essex,

nbe
and the compiler run again,

u no errors occuied through the

whole program, the message 'Com-
piled' will appear on the screen together

with another message telling you two
addresses between which the machine
code can be stored, A suitable address
between the two addresses should be
entered: it is advised to choose the

lowest of the Iwo addresses to store the

code unless you have another machine
could program stored there. Once you
have entered the address you wish your
code lo be stored al there will be anoth-

er pause (dependent on Ihe size of the

program, normally between 1 min - 10

mins) after which the screen will be
cleared and another two values will be
printed. The Gist value will be the start

address of your machine code and Ihe

second value will be the length ! your

It IS advised tliat you

Basic and machine code program
tape before you attempt to nm Ih

chine code program. It should be
the machine code program will m

h your

5>REn print in struct ions

10 BORDER Ol PAPER 0: INK 7i CIS

le PRINT AT 0,IO;'DEKD PROEDAN'

30 PHin AI lO.lli'D — UP'

40 fJtlNT Al 12,ll!"I — Omil'

50 PRINT AI !i,lli'0 — tEFf

tH PRINT AT IB,lli"P — fllBKf

70 PRINT HT 21, li 'PRESS ANY KEY TO PLM'

SO PAUSE

100 fiEH run tjcbine code

101 CLS

iO; PRINT 'EAT THE EREEN m AVOID THE

MGENTD . "i PRINT "YOU fiftE M
KHITE •: PfllKT ""EACH SHEET EEtS

HDRE m nORE DIFFICULT ANH FASTER'

101 PRINT AI 21,4! 'PRESS Mil KV IQ PLAY'

107 PAUSE

ItO LET 1=USR Jddr tiF code

m PRINT AT lO.lOi'GANE OVER'

130 m F=0 10 lOOOi NEIT F

140 GD 10 1

mi REn load lachins Latt

ill toil tit: illy RsiEibEr

to clsar Defor« loiding Mchine cm

90D1 BORDER 0: PAPER Oi CLEAR ilW
9002 REN set up shift on iM put UDG

«t i uie address

1003 PDKE Z367S,mi POKE 2367&,2SSi

POKE izas.i
9010 LOAD "EOK
9015 RESTORE

9020 FOR F=U5R 'A" TO USR 'C'W

9030 FOR F=USS 'A* IQ USR C't7

mS REH define UDG qriphiis

9040 READ i: POKE (,d: NEIT (

9050 GO TO 1

90iO REH dita for USE qrapliks

9070 DATA BIN OOllllOO

IKIPULAR COMPU-nNG WEEKLY



.-JiMJJJ)),,^

9071 mb m 01111110

W2 DATA m llllllll

107] am BIN iiiiiin

9074 DATA m llllllll

9075 DATA SIN llllllll

907i DATA BIN OIllUll

9077 DATA BIN OOUUOO

907B Kn
90a0 DATA BIN 00011000

90ei DATA BIN 00011000

9DB2 DATA BINO0D11O0D

90B1 DATA B1K lltlllU

90B4 DATA BIN IIUMII

90BS DATA BIN OODUOOO

90Bi DATA BIN OOOIIOW

9037 DATA BIN OOOllOM

90BB REH

9090 DATA BIH 10000001

9091 DATA BIN OIDOOOIO

9092 DATA BIN OOIOOIOO

9093 DATA BIN OODllOOD

9091 DATA BIN DODIIOOO

9095 DATA BIN 00100100

90fi DATA BIN OIOOOOIO

9097 DATA BIN IDOOOOOI

9096 REN end of dati

9999 SAVE "IIEND' LINE 9000; SAVE

DEM CODE'CDDE addr

ength d( code

lOOO BORDER 7! PAPER

001 LET 11=10: LET s=Ot LET 1=3

DOS INK T: CLS

;0IO INK i

020 LET C=l! LET f=l

1030 LET a=l*RHOtRNII+RND

Mi IF i>Jl TO UT a=a-31

D40 LET al=|4RNDtliND

D41 If il)2l THEN LET al'al-21

10« IF ATTR (A1,AI=5 THEN LET C=CH

,050 PRINT AT al.iiCHRt U4

lObO LET (=ftl! IF Kll THEN 6D TD 1030

1070 PRINT AT 0,O;CRM flJlM) 67iCHRI

79;mRl 62!CHRt MiCHRl 45is

PRINT AT 0,23iCHS( TtiCHR* 73SCHRS

U\Cmi bV,Zm* B3iDHR( 45',1

1000 LET »=15: LET y=ll

!010 LET ii=BO

1000 INK 8

1005 LET «1=<: LEI yl=r

1010 LET S'CODE INKEYt

1019 IF a=8l THEN LET Y=y-1; LET n'i

1020 IF a=90 THEN LH y=y*li LET n=a

S030 IF a=79 THEN LET ii'«-l! LET ii=a

iOJ5 IF 1=80 THEN LEI «=«*l! LET n=a

F 1=0 THEN LET lt=BO

;04I IF 1=32 THEN LET H=79

3042 IF Y=22 THEN LET N=B1

3043 IF y=0 THEN LET K=?0

J045 IF NOA THEN LET A=N: PDKE

2:540,n: ED TO J019

J050 PSINT AT y.mCHfit 145; PRINT AT

yliKllCHRt 32

3055 BEEP liOOO/(LI/10ll,(1000/Ll)

3060 IF ATTR (y,<)=5 THM BO SUB 5000

3070 IF ATTR (y,<)=3 THEN 80 TO bOOO

J090 SO TO 3000

5OO0 LET a=HRND+RNDtRND

5010 LET al=l'RND*RNQ

5015 IF 1)31 THEN LET a=a-31

5025 IF al)2l THEN LET al=al-2!

5030 INK J

5035 IF ATTB fAl,Al-5 THEN LET C=C*1

5040 PRINT AT al|SiCHRI 14b

5045 INK 7i PRINT AT y.xiCHR* 32

5050 LET f=0

50i0 BEEP (,(1 LET ^=f^U IF f<10 THEN

SO TD im
50i5 UT s=sno

Sm PRINT AT 0,&lS

5070 LET c=c*l! IF t=ll THEN

LET ll=lltl0t SO TO 1005

50B0 HETUAN

tOOO IF 1=0 THEN RETURN

iOlO LET 1=1-1: 6D TO 1005



MEGA-DISK

DISKUS I

R.B.S.

DISCOUNTS: DISKUS I ^ MEGADISK (disk) £19.00.

Any two lapea programs on one tape at EO.OO. ENTIRE
PACK (every prooram In tlils ad) lust EZS.OO (disk only).

All programs for Commodore 64.

Cheque/P.O. or S.A.E. to:

DOSOFT (DEPT P)

2 OAKMOOR AVE.
BLACKPOOL FY2 DEE «,

"fih TIPSTER fSh
^^ SPECTEUM+/48 '^^

AMSTRAD CPC464/COMMODORE 64

The most accurate
horse race predictor on the market

* Tipster V2 took 18 months of trial and error

before we arrived at the system that mokes it the

race predictor on ihe market,

Hgiiinxt other computer ti

* Tipster performs better than the human
Ihe Lop nine newspapers,

found at high prices.

* For both flat and national racing.

* The system will never go out ofdate.

* We reveal the secrets of profitable betting.

* Special tutor for the absolute beginner to racing.

* Tipster also includes a program to calculate

If you can buy a more accurate race
predictor we'll refund your money

POPULAR COMPUTINQ WEEKLV



BBC & Electron

Broadcast quality
Catch those late-night software broadcasts without burning

the midnight oil- thanks to Chris Baker

^his piogtam allows Uie use

record radio programmes ;

I maacally, by using the cas!

Qte jack plug fiom a BBC mic

have found Ihe program very useful fi

recording software broadcasts late

nighl, or when I oan'I be aiouiui lo do

The program is self eiplanatory; sim-

ply plug ihe casaetle jack plug into the

remote socket on any casaetle-radio.

lune the radio to the desired slalion, sel

Ihe machine lo record and run the pro-

gram. Enler the present time, ihe slart

and iinish times, and the program will

switch the recorder on and ofi at the

appropriate momenlB.

10 REM AUTOMftTIC BECORDINB TI

MER
15 REM BY CHRIS BAKER
20KTV253
30M0DE 7
40PRDCHEftDER
50F'RDCN0W
faOPROCSTART
70FR0CEND
SOFROCfiUTD
90END

1 OOREM
llODEFFRDCNOW
!20VDU23;a202iiO;o;0;
130PR1NTTAB(0,3)CHR*131"WHAT TI

ME IS IT NOW? (24HR CLOCK)''

140PRINT
150 INPUT "HOURS ",H
1601NPUT"MINUTES ".M
165IFH>23 OR M>60 THEN PROCMIST

AKE :RUN
170TIME = H * 360000 + M * foOOO

IBOREPEOT
190PR0CCLDCK: PROCDISPLftY

20CUNTIL TIME> (H * 3i0000 + M

* faOOO)+IOO
21OENDPR0C
220DEFPR0CSTART
230PR I NTTAB (0,7) CHRS 131" WHAT T

I

ME ODES THE PROGRAM START?"
210PRINT
250 INPUT "HOURS ",SH
2601 NPUT" MINUTES "

, 5M
265IFSH>23 OR SM>60 THEN PROCMI

STAKE sRUN
270ENDPR0C
2BODEFPR0CEND
290PRINTTAB(0.11>CHR«131"WHAT T

IME DOES THE PROGRAM END?"
300PRINT
310INPUT"H0URS ".EH
320 INPUT-MINUTES "

, EM
325IF EH>23 DR EM>60 THEN PROCM

IBTAKE -.RUN
330PRINT'CHR«131"PLEASE SET TAP

E TO RECORD AND PLUG IN "CHRS131

"REMOTE JACK PLUG. YOU MAY TURN OF

F THE "CHRS131-M0NIT0R.'-
340ENDPR0C
350DEFPR0CAUTD
360REPEAT
370PROCCLGCK: PROCDISPLAY
3S0UNTIL HR=SH AND MIN>= SM

390*FX137,1
400REPEAT
AinpROCCLOCK: PROCDISPLAY
420UNTIL HR= EH AND MIN>= EM

430*FX137.0
440PRINTTAB(7)CHR*130:CHR*136"R

ECDRDING COMPLETED"
450ENDPR0C
460REM
470DEFPRQCCL0CK
4B0SEC=(TIME DIV 100) MOD 60

490MIN=(TIf1E DIV 6000) MOD 60

500HR=(TIME DIV 360000> MOD 24

510ENDPR0C
S20REM
530DEFPR0CDISPLAY
540PRINTTAB ( 14. 20) CHRS141 ; HR; ":

":MIN5CHR«134!SEC; " "

550PR1NTTABC14,21)CHR*141;HR;":
'ilMIN;CHR»134!SEC!" "

S60ENDPR0C
570DEFPR0CHEADER
5S0PRINTTAB (9. 0) CHR«141 5CHR«132

; CHR$ 1 57 ; CHR«1 34 ;
" AUTO RECORDER

";CHR!61S6
590PRINTTAB(9,l)CHR«14i:GHR*lc.2

)CHR*157;CHR«134!"AUT0 RECORDER
";CHRS156
60QENDPR0C
700DEFPROCM IBTAKE
710PRINTCHRSI29"DDn't be siUyl

" : G=GET
720ENDPR0C



Commodore 64

Statistically correct
Number crunching time with this statistics program
for CBM 64 by D J Pearl

Stiaighl 'numbei cnmching' is pcob- user, but remember to walch youi St

ably one of the beat uses you can pie size and keep the power diy,

put any home compulei to, and the

disciphne requuiiig it you are most Uke- Piogiam Notes
mlei 13, of course. statUtics. Lini Ko
senceolagoodprogiammabJe 20-30 Sei bolder, paper, irk coloui

this program win produce a 110 DimenBion A, V and W
range of statistical infoimation from Bam- l30-!30 Mdalise manmum and ir

pie data that is input by the user. mum numbers, zeroise num
As usual, interpretation is left up to the of data Items

inputs, update variables

390 QdcutoiB range

300 Calculate mean
310-380

370-160 Calculate median

46a«» Calciilalemode

deviation, mean deviatian

130-aB Clear screen and pnni

BZO-860 Option tor displaying ordered

list of data

It' REM STHTISTICS PRCitiRRM I

15 REM ;

213 POKE 646.i;P0KE 53281, STROKE 53280.0 :

30 PRIHT*',T ;

lie LiK ft<.imQ>-iiif\ vdeeej.DiM wiieee)
lc0 LET MIN=9999?995S3 I

130 LET mX''-339393S9S9
140 LET TflL=9
150 LET NUMrHIT=0
160 FOR N=l TO 1000
170 INPUT "ENTER IflTB ITEM "ifit
175 PRINT ':]"

18CJ IF H=2 FIND flt="E" THEN LET NUMDfln=l
LET THL=fKl>:LET RFlNGE=9:LET ™=fl<l>

151 IF N=2 mo RJ="E" THEN LET MN=flClJ:
LET M0DE=HC1)-LET nE=0:LET H5=0

182 IF N=2 Hm R$="E" THEN LET RSP=t>-LET
SRlnPSII=0:LET VP=0iLET VS=0;i3OTO 726

1S4 IF N=l AND fl$=''E" THEN RRIHT"ZERO
ITEMS INPUT" 1

165 IF N=l RND RS="E" THEN PRINT"ND DFlTfi i

RVRILnBLE"^eOTO 980 !

190 IF RJ=" "THEN PRINT"VOU HfiVE INPUT AN
EMPTV STRING.LHST ITEM RECORDED WR& ";

n<N-lJ
191 IF m='-" THEN GOTO 1?*0

£60 IF Flf="E" THEM LET N=1000i GOTO270
210 IF N=l RND fi£C<fi*)<43 OR HSCiBSJJS?

THEN PRiNT"VOU HRVE JUST INPUT HN
INVRLID DflTR";

214 IF N=lflND RSC<H$K43 OR fiSCCflS»57
THEN PRINT" ITEM C ;H* >":QOTO170

215 IF N>1 ftND flSC<fi$K43 OR fiSCCH«)>57
THEN PRINT-VOU HAVE JUST INPUT FIN

INVALID"
216 IF NMRNfl RSC<ft*K43 OR FISC<FI$»57

THEN PRINT" ITEM C ;H*i )";

GOTO i?e
220 LET H(HJ=VHHR*J
230 LET NUMDRIT=NUMDflIT*l
240 LET THL=THL+R<NJ
250 IF flCNXMIN THEN LET MIM=H<N)
260 IF H<N)>MflX THEN LET MfiX=flCN)
255 PRINT-:!"
270 NEXT N
280 PRIHT"nffl!Mi!WBWII!WHI",TRBC8?;"PLEFiSE HRIT"
290 LET RFINGE=MFI>;-MIN
300 LET HN=TflL/'NUf1Dfln
310 REM SORT PROCEDURE
320 FOR X=l TO NUMDfllT
330 FOR V=l TO NUMDf=llT"l
340 IF fi(V)<Fl';v+I)THEN GOSUB 429
350 NEXT V

) nej;t -a

) rem median
) LET M1=INT :NUMDRIT/2)
3 IF Hl=HUMDfiIT/2 THEN LET 01=M1
LET 02=Nl+l

5 IF m=NU!11?flIT/2 THEN LET MD=
<fl<0O+fl<02>)/2

3 IF Ml<>NUMBfl)T/2 THEN LET P0=M1+1
LET md=r':po>

3 GOTO 469
b LET T=fli:Y3

D LET FI<V>=FKV+1)
J LET RfV+n^T
3 RETURN
i REH MODE
3 LET ZEROC=Q
3 LET V(n = i:LET W<l)-'f1(l>
3 LET UM=0
3 FOR N=l TO NUMDRIT
3 LET V<N)=1;LET W<N>=fl(N>
3 IF U':n?=0 then let ZER0C=ZER0C+1
3 IF FKN^^fiCN+i;' RND ZEROCOl THEN

Va*UM)=VCI-i-UM>tliLET WC1+UM)=FI<N) :

HEKT N
I IF R<N)=f1<N+l) AND ZEROCOl THEN
OOTO 560

3 LET UM=UM+1
3 NEXT N
3 FOB X=l TO NUMDRIT
3 FOR V=l TO NUNDAIT-l
3 IF vi:vjcv<v+n then oosue 340
3 NEXT V
3 NEXT X
3 REM VARIANCES, SB'S. MEAN DEVS FROM
MEAN « HEDlflN
EEF FN T aj=T*T

3 LET VflR=0-LEr ME=0:LET M5=0
3 FOR N=l TO NUMDfllT
3 LET Tl=ABS(fKN>~MN):LET ME=ME-<-TI
a LET T2-flBSCA(N>-MD>:LET M5=M5-^T2
B LET T=(R<N)-MN>
3 LET VflR=VAR+FN T a>
NEXT N

a LET ME=ME/NUMDAIT;LET M5=M5/'NUMDHIT
3 LET VP=VHR^NUMrAIT:LET VS=VflR/
<NUMDmT-l>:LET PSi)=SQR(VP)

1 LET SAMPSD=SGlRi;VS>
Q REM PRINTOUT
3 PRINT"T
a PRINT"NO. OF DATA ITEt1S";TftB< 19>;
"=";tbb<22);numdait

2 PRIHT"SUM"; TflE< 19> i

" = " ;TAEC22) ; TAL
3 PRINT"LRRGEST" ; TREC 19 j; " = "

J TAB(:22? ; MAX

POPIHJR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Commodate 64

1 PRINT"SI1FlLLEST";TfiE<19>;"=";TFIB<22>;riIN
! PRIHT"RRNGE";TflEC19>;"=";TflEC22>;RFINeE
i PRIHF "hiEflH" .TflBClSJ ;

"="
; TflB(22) ; tIN

i PRINT"MEDIFIN";TFlBCI9)J" = ";TflE<22>;MIi
) LET TH=22
• IF N=2 THEN PRlNT"M0IrE";TfiBC19>;" = ";

TFIE':22J;ri0DE:e0T0 ?90
) PRINT"nCiEE''.TflBaS'>;" = ";TfiBC22);W(lJ
;:LET Tfl=Tfl+LEH (SIRS <W':i>)>+l

; IF TH=30 THEN PRINT THBC22>J =

LET TR=22
3 FOR N=2 TO NUMBRIT
t IF V(NJ=V<n THEN PRINT", 'iW<N>;^
LET TFl=Tfi+t+LEN (STR* <W(N;j)

i IF TFi=32 THEN PRINT TfiB<22>; :

LET TH=22
i NEKT N
3 PRINT
J PRINT"MEflH DEVIHTION"
1 PRINT THBC-lJiTROM nEBN";TRB<19>; "=";

TnE<22>;ME
? PRINT'-MEHN CEVIFlTION"
J PRINT THBC4);"FR0H REDIRN";TRB':i3>;

" = ";TFIB(22Jjn5
) PRINT^POPULRTION STHNDRRD"
1 PRINT TflE<4);"DEVlRTI0N";THEa3);

" = ",TRB!;22>;PSII
? PRINT-SAMPLE STRHDflRD"
i PRINT THB':4>."rEVIRT10N"iTRE(I9/,
"=";TfiE(22)JSfiMPSD

i PRINT "POPULRT. VRRIHHCE'STflEt 39;;
"=";TRE<22);VP

3 PRINT"SHI1PLE VHRIflHC£";TflEClS'>;
•=";THB<22>;VS

3 PR I NT "Kt PRESS ""L"" TO GET RN
ORDERED LIST OF"

1 PRINT'TRTR ITEMS OR PRESS RNV
OTHER KEV TO"

Z PRINT'TONTINIJEJ"
3 GET T*aF JS^''-' THEN GOTO 830
3 IF T*0"L" THEN GOTO 890
3 PR I NT "T'
3 FOR N=l TO hftJMDRITiPRINTR'lNJ; iNEJiT H
i PRINT"JM«««igBWOT8!MilKBr':pRINT''PRE33
''!"" TO SEE PREVIOUSLV"

L PRINT"DISPLRVED BBTfl OR PRESS
RNV OTHER "

i PRINT"KEV TO CONTINUE"
1 GET Z$:iF 2*="" THEN GOTO 8S3
J IF 2J="1" THEN GOTO 720
3 PRINT":]" :CLR
3 PRINT".Wia«r!IW«i!KW«'!MS(^
VOU W«4T TO RUN PROGRRPl RGRINtVf'N)'''

3 GET VJ:1F V$="" THEN COTO 311?

3 IF V*0"V" THEN PRINT":!]" tEND
3 CLR:PRIHT"r]":00TO 110
3 LET S=V':V>:LET U=W(V?
J LET V<V>=VtV+l)-LET H<V>=W<V+19>
3 LET V';V+1>=S;LET 1J<V+1)=IJ
3 RETURN

1541 FLASH!
Do you gel borpd waiting for ycui disk diive lo loiid

your (avourite programs?
Thmkmg of reverting iq lurbo' tape lomines because
they're quicker?
wait; 1

1

FtoTii SUPERSOFT comes a greai NEW producl which
you can fit in minuies to upgrade your Commodore 64
and 1S41 Disk Drive. All diak operalions are speeded
up as much as THREE times (for exampie. programs
whict. normally lakea minuie ro Load wilfload in twenty
seconds or less using FLASH!)
1541 FLASH! is 100% compalillle vrith Commodore
BASIC, However, if you really vmn\ to you can easily
revert to the normal alow mode ai any time - but we
don't think you Willi

If you take -your programming aerioualy you can speed
DATA transfers by up TO 10 limes normal apeed (in your
own progiams), and can also make use of 11 screen
editing functions, as well as ITdiskc

rt work about five st

1 1 66 to order

SUPERSOFT
Wlnchestei Honaa, Canning Road, Waaldstone,

HuTow, HJU ISJ
Tel 01-I3B1 ]!()6 tor further details and oai liet

catalogue

AVAILABLE SHORTLYr^ NEW
ONLY £19.95

8 BIT CEiniDHICS IHTEFFACE
MAKE USE OF THAT 8 BIT PHINTER
PlUfiS IN BETWEEN CENTRONICS

PONT tHDPRIimR CABLE

AHSTRAO CPC4e4 IITERFACES

RS-232

COMMUNICATE WITH YOUR
MODEM

TALK TO OTHER COMPUTERS
USESeRIALPHINTBS
SPLIT BALQ RATES

STANDARD 25 WAY
D' CONNECTOR

£45.95

MAKE THAT flOBDT MOVE
RUN HEATING SYSTEMS

TWIN 9 HIT PORTS

OPERATES DIRECT

FROM BASIC

2 y- Ifl WAY SPEEDBLOC

CONNECTOR

£25.95

K.D.S ELECTRONICS TEL (04853) 2076

15 HILL STflEET, HUNSTANTON, NORFOLK. PE36 5BS



As time goes by . . .

Keep track of those long hours at the keyboard with this

interrupt driven clock by S Potter

priorlfy and suHei delays to Inpal elc.

This program usea the Ticker inter-

tupt which la aSOlh aecond Inieirupl and

or uses a counl of SO, Ihus the program is

HcceBsad once every aecond. Consu!I

line the Concise Fiimware Manual for more
lew details on RSX and interrupts,

and Type in the Baait; loader, rememliei-

luld ing lo save the progiam baiore calling
' program. Normally the atari addieaa

500 bytes long so aave the

1,300.40000.

With the Basic iisling you will End odd
Ime numbers; these are to coincide with

the aiajl address of the eight byies oi

dala on thai line, the last number ia the

checksum o! that line. To make typing

easy use type in direct tnode Aula

fewer than lour 40000.8 lo generate the Ime numbers,
report the line nimiber

occurred. After imlning

reports,

This program la an [tSX or Residen-

tial System Exiension program
which means its operation is con-

trolled by real commands, not calls or

code programmer lo asaign new
keywords lo the operating syElem

the system accepts them as it Wi

normal keywortls such aa, Piinl etc.

the programmer'a job define the is 40000 a]

keywords and point them in the general program
direction of the routine Ihey should con- "title", b,-

trol. These new keywords are preceded
by the symbol":", (found by S/itfr/ini).

The program is the Real Time Digital

Alarm Clock tor the Amstrad CPC 464;

664 and is written as an RSX to allow ease

The Amstrad h;

different types of interrupt easily acces-

sible lo the programmer, not counting where the*

the Basic EverylAhei inleirupls which (he Basic pi

i lowi level of Save the code as above and CsS 40000.

The commands for the clock a

Cloakonjioai.nimule.second lo display

the clock and set the time. The parame-
ters are optional when juat redisplaying

the dock, and the seconds are all

opnonal.
.Clocftoffto hide the clock display.

AJaimon,iiours,rnuiufes to set tl

alarm time and counting.

.A/arraoff is entered to switch it off.

:Clockadj,n is used to adjust the clock

timekeepmg. The correct figure is 50

may be ailered to adjust the timekeepmg
mSOlhs ofa second fastorslow. Note the

parameter is not checked so keep withii

40-60 or the clack may atop or the com
puter is interrupted so often ihat it neve;

returns control.

The program is located at 40000 U

allow room for a Symbol After and DC
/ disc drive if installed, when Himera is

assembler lo SOO bytes below Hunsm aa

required. It also uses all slandatd

firmware calls and functions so memory
area permitting vnll ope rale with mosl

programs.
Finally, the clock is displayed, in Win-

dow 7so redefiiung H'indow 7 will allow

the clock to be displayed anywhere on

3" PEB ... im MB mum ».
.0176

tm
..,» «,

187. 'sB ,»t! ;5i!m', 7! ISj! 1115

M mt l:»OI lllIEMRT J1W W!«
W"

«19!
^^ II . in , 10 , tB , »l ,

19a
, M , BIB

101 . SB , 1 , 158 ,
251

, . m , lOil

imt SB 231 , isr , !S4 , , H! . M . IK . ins

BO m^sim-n T.fDK ( OCR'S, 3(IT:«17

IF cffimoswi iHffl SOTO i» mm EAI> mv) , M . 71 , 5B , 1 , 15! , 18* , 192 . 912

i:s;:
l:MWmit [tMSCT'-.BDSE 3

NI'I,« CSU. mo [lBt.rl to InitHle-

m-tniE :a(l«(W,[ sour .EWult.IsKmillJ'iHilll'™ piriKtirs I

mm

Will

t^i
M7

50 , i , 159 , !M , 181 , 157 . 1?5 ,
1129

«2M MH im> 137

imi 311 . 35 . 221 , 3! , 221 , 12S , , 1011

mV

'

"'•
4(312

MIA
mi

50 , t , I5B . 201 , 343 ,
25(

,
n . icas

iwan MU mm , i2 , Jdi ,iii,n,iii.\n,vi.i!.iiii
(MM, ISe,!), !1S, 157, M, JM , 157,12, IHI iim DATA *m\, I2t 3 , SO , 1 , (JB , 231 . I3i . , 684

40011 . 15 , 35 , M , ISB , MS, HI , IBS. 1 ,811

mH , I!! , ISi , J! , HO . 157 , M , !M , 133 . tHO M, 107, 195,307, 15J, 3:. 13, 1101

Im." m»
im2 , JJ , !« , 15? , 6 , IN , It , 5 , 17 . S"
«HJM

, I7B , 156 , M , 237 , IH , M , 217
,

157
,
IJW ma "Z It™ 247, 19!, 2(7, 15S, 63, 7,205, 1111

I3T , SO . 9 , 151 , SI . M , !0i , Ml

nstt AKM 187 , n , 42 . iM , 126 , i! , JOS , 976

mn , 195 , ri , 137 , « , 76 . " . 1'
.
?: .

"'
KKB mt torn 191 161 . 157 , 3! . 3!7 , !S7 ,

231 , 116 , 1311

mi \im <OMS , ZOl , 65 , 71 , 15 , K . T7 , 79 , TO , 72(1

tOIOI . IW , 67 , 74 , 7! , 11
, 75 , W , IB , 6*:

mu
mt, WJ2 J ,

0,0,0.0.0,1,5,0

mi

mi

.MiS DAIS 44I6S , J , 157 , 6! , 5B , !fa , fS , IBT , 58 . BM ""
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Open Forum

31 publication -alOstlei OpanFonim. ihe machine pages or Slar Game. Whan sending In a

am lining ibonld be lanl, logalhsc irUh, wheisTsi powble, a uved copy on canetU.

woidi - iluuld ttait with a gonaial deacription of Ihe ptogiam, wttl il doaa, and than loma
' payverycQmpetitiveiaiafipiictnrdLDgto thelengihandnatiusofthapiDgTamanddiB

Phase Angles

on Spectrum
The phase angle by which an altemal-

ing voltage or current leads or lags a

relerence axis needs to be known in

any elecuical circuits and networks. It

in be calculated from flie two tectangu-

1st ajlematiiig components, in-phase
'

:al') and in quadraluiH ('imaginary').

lol Line IZa - OSe
mlhe proper column.

I you the oppoHuniiy o[

ne of data, or of breaking

column liEadings.

.Is and PRINT Uiese

4- -OUHDRRNT HR BB IF p < THEN LET phi=RiTN T^

AND q>=0 THEN LET Ph
RND q (0 THEN LET f

90 IF P <

=phi +P1
100 IF

_ei PRINT
C-TRN" „20 PRINT " & JCFinia:
1364 •

SO PR3NT
4-0 PRINT "in-phasc-jTRlS 11; "Oi
drature'jTRB 22; "Phi ideg) "

5S INPUT "Enle>- in-pha*e co»p
en X" ,p : PRINT p; aia ii^ :

60 INPUT "Enter QvadraixArs cow i3e> IF
onenf^q; PRINT THE llj qi D 120
70 IF p=0 THEN LET phi=PZ^S»aG 14-0 IF
q 150 IF

. ... ~PX
110 PRINT TRB 2S;phi
120 INPUT '-En te r 9 t

>10 THEN GO T

The Music Box

Legendary name

The name of Robert
Moog is almost legend-

ary in the brief hiatary

of electronic muBic, Moog's
work on sound aynthesiB in

the early eOs was central to

the development of eaily ana-

logue aynlhesisers. He ex-

ploited (he low noise and high
stability of silicon transistors

quency response and gain

were smoothly and reliably

age. This meant that the out-

put of one auch voltage con-

trolled circuit could be used

into another such circuit. "Two

or more oaciDalora and am-
plifiers (VCOs and VCAs)
could thus be 'patched' lo-

geiher in a variety of ways to

produce complex tones.

By the late 60a, Moog's
lisjne - UBiudly mispro-

'vogue') - was virtually ayp-

onymous wiih the newest and
most exciting development in

music of the period. Sadly, his

career weni into decline liom
that point. The Moog synlh

company was taken over and
its founder treated - in his

own words - as •mrindow

dreasing'. The lodi: lifestyle

to which he contributed so

claimed another victim.

Recently, Moog has lesm-
faced - as the chief scientist

with Kurzweil Music, who
produce the J 11.000 Kutzweil

250 keyboard. The 250, says

Hay Knizweil ol Kurzweil Mu-
sic, win destroy the rtiaiket

is the closest sound yet to that

of a real piano.

KuiEweil's reputation, how-
ever, is built on his entrepre-

neurial talent rather than his

technical innovation or iore-

aighl. Detractors can't forget

that, in the late TOs. Kuizweil's

previous company, Kurzweil

Computer. brought its

founder considerable fortune

(esUmated at $6m) by an ap-

parently devious ploy, Hav-
ing introduced a range ol op-

tical character readers which
could convert uniting into

speech for rapid data entry or

ion of digital sount

sampling and pre-pio
grammed algorithms to pro
duce what many listeners sa^

uallyh^

mque is so uncannily accu-

rate. Reluctant to give away
trade secrets, Kurzweil sug-

oapped, Kurzweil sold his

company to Xerox. It is said

that he convinced Xerox that

OCRs were about to become

just as he now claims that the

3S0 will replace the piano.

Whether the 250 will live

up to this promise remains to

The aaddest thmg in all this

evident hype is Moog's part.

"The Kurzweil people under-

stand my capiabilities, " says

the great man, "and they're

using them." But he played no
role in the basic design of the

S50 and was only brotight ir

r.Hiam
rt of ai

cording to Kui^zweil, was

about whether we had gotten

a sound right". Right sound
or wrong sound, it all sounds
fishy lo me. If you want

ther details, however,
could contact Kurzweil Music
Systems, Waltham, MaBs.,

Gary Heniuui

iB of the 260 are on their

way, says Kurzweil, but the

competitian is lough e

TkeKuto Bus isaweekly cal-

Ihoy'redoing to: Gary Uami
Tbs Itlusic Box. 12-13 Li

Newpon Sseet, London WC2H



Arcade Avenue
ihat on the aiiginal

.t will not aulo-nm.

XOSecf rwice to make the

code look like gibberish. To
roake it readable yc '

Alien 8

Some people are sUll hav-

ing liouble with the

Knightlore turbo loader

Toutme and at the time of

writmg I'm not sure whether

n's due to a printing error or

whether it's because of cer-

tain peripherals.! shoitld be
coming up with a reliable

However, this week I'm go-

ing to concentrate on Mien 8.

I've withheld the infinite lives

poke until me had an abso-

lutely reliable may of getting

past the loader. Lately I've

sweat after nightmares about

bemg chased by a giant

drooling Speedlock, so it

seemed like a good idea to

try and sort it out once and loi

all. I've asked a lalenled

hacker called Chiis Allen to

talk us through the may that

Speedlock works.

It is probably without doubt

turbo loaders. It has hidden
messages in the code such as.

"Speedlock will damage
your sanity," and the less

prosaic, "bug off", for hack-

ers. At *e heart of u is, of

course, the last loader that

makes it unpossible to load

The principal problem is to

stop the security loader from
auto rarming. With normal
games the aimpls soluiton is

than -toad' u. However, it La

possible lo cause the machine

simply by poking illegal num-
bers into the memory where
the Basic program lines are

held - for example, removing
Ihe 'endof;uie'chaiacler,or

by creating an illegal line

length. Because of the may
that 'merge' is designed lo

add two Basic programs to-

gether, the computer has lo

do a lot more checking of the

code, line numbers etc than it

does mhen loading.

The best solution is to use a

Tins allowB

to be 7oaded' follomed by
Basic. The following by which to 'XOJf' it back

short program that, will again.

stick with Aien
10FORT = 0io2S:READ A S for the rest of this week's

20 POKE (23296 I T),AiKEXT column and first of all con-

T gralulalions go out to] Ander-

30 RANDOMISE USR 23296 son of Hounslow, Paul

40 DATA 221,33,12,91,17,17, Marable of Dagenham,
0,175.203.194,4,201 Jeremy Fisk of Bridgend, Bill

50DATA0,67, 74, 39,113,32. Longley. Paul OlEen and Pe-

30,82,79,71,32. HI.05. ter Kill of Colchester. Robert

200.200.36.

4

Daw of Bristol (who has also

Put a blank tape m, start it finished Knighi Lore with

recording, then Ritn the 37% and 32 days] and An-

abovE program. Reset the drew Wappat of

computer with Randomise Peterborough.

Usr 0. Rewind the tape and For those who are strug-

load the new header. Now gling here is a Up from J

insert the game and mind it Anderson "11 you can't see

just past the first burst of the way up to an object don't

noise (i.e. the header). Start it despair - there may be a

playmg and it should soon hidden stairway. Some rooms
stop with 'OX'mesaage, may have hidden objects but
^

' play only two obji

make the blocks around the

flashing socket disappear by
stepping on them - push the

block over the socket out of

Ihe way. F16 - a very nasty

room. When you enter, him
left or right and walk as far as

you can. When the monster

gels quite close, turn 180 de-

grees and walk into the other

wall then walk Eilong the mall

to escape. H12 - jump onto

nearest block and it will dis-

appear, get clear and the ro-

bot will trap Itself m the cor-

end to gel lo the valve, C8 -

climb steps and jump onto the

big pile. Die - lo save time

jump off the steps to get to the

door neat left, F9 - push the

object off the block before

picking it up to avoid the

shells. F5 - carefully jump
onto the moving platforms to

get to Ihe opposite side. E6 -

jump onto the platform and

'.S3.Poke 24810,76:Coto

0. Restart the lape. Once the

game has loaded you should

see the Sinclair copyright

message but as long as Ihe

border is black all is well. If

the border is white there has

been a loading error. If all is

OK, then type PbJfe 51735.0

infiiute lives or Poke
'2,2SS for (almost) uifinite

. To Stan Ihe game type

Rai\doimse Usr SS344. Alter-

in the code an assembler at

cation 56000 will not inter-

re with the Afien 3 itself.

Anyone who wants to look

lo the may the turbo loader

you cant drop more than one

thing hidden.

"

Finally some help from
Adrian Gumey. but you mill

block at Ihe bottom
platform naes if yoi

In C4 the blocks

In E4 the

refer (

wall ri if you

topped ii

rect socket for il it will home
m on it. This can be very
useful or very bad. In

E5 the rem.

droid is hidden in the middle
of the stack, one block down.

Jump on nearby blocks or a

around it. which then disap-

pear. The arrow blocks are at

"At All, push the blocks lo

each layer slightly lo make a

I couple of paces
onto the block and pick up the

valve - the platform will rise

allowing you to clear the

pyramids.
"AB - the object can be

collected by standing half on
the block, dropping a valve,

jumping from valve to the

platform and then to the top.

In IB there is a hidden valve at

the bottom of Ihe disappear-

mg blocks. Be careful not lo

1 by a block

will h ushed' a

I be used t<

We are searching for the top UK computer
games player - the best there is!

The very best of Britain's game players will gel to

fight il out on a number of top secret new games -

sdieduled for release in the autumn..

dilkfiitLCfltri by i rupnULbLE iadividBd! Tipioq \\t Idh

iiitil ilgii-aii - iDct il igfiuit ktn Pda - will ml bt i

hlfmi jiDvr ui EE|t»ilKi Tny Sendlr wiH Iv \ni'^ yv



QL BANK ACCOUNT
Fed Jp wiin mirequem Bank Slaternenls? Avoid Bank

Charges and keep up to date with OL aank Accounl. Check

your rnorlgage, HP, Standing Orders elc.

* All tomalic Posting ot Standing Orders,

* Delete, Amend and even back dale entries. Scroll througti

your statements. 80 col print out and display.

* 6 ditlerenl entries search routines.

* Post items to tieading chosen by you. Print out Individual

acounts and summary, eg all payments to Building SociHly,

* Output of Bank Slatetnunt to most Epson compalible

printers Makes automatic use of memory eipansion

CARTRIDGE AND MANUAL E19.SS + SOp P&P

CHEOtJE/PO'S TO CENPfllME SOFTWARE, DEPT 2,

10 CASTLE STREET, RUGBY CV21 2TP.

TtL: COVENTRY (0203) 686162

@(2)(?irfl(iB@0@l)3f- DISCOUNT SOFTWARE

Teiaa CarlridgEs
^

Cassette Soltwnro
WANT £150?

SOLVE OPERATION NIGHTINGALE AND WIN £1 00

SOLVE A CASE OF MURDER AND WIN £50

Send Cheque/PO to

SOFTLY SOFTLY
36 BROADLANDS ROAD, BROMLEY, KENT BR1 5DE

Subscribe now to Popular Computing Weekly and
receive any one of these Sunshine Microcomputer
books free of charge.

Please enlei my subsciiptiDn te Popalaz CompnUng Weekly.

U.K. Overseaa

1 year i I £19.93 I I £37.40 (airmail)

cheque orposia! order made payable 10 Sanshlae PablleatioBS Lid.

M I I I nPlease charge my Visa/Ace '•m-1 I I I I

Send my choice ofSunshine Microcompuler Book:

The Working Commodora C16
. The CommodoTe CIG/ploB 4 Companion
I

' Spectrum Advenluies
LI Quill, Easel, Jtichive & Sbacns on the Sinclair QL

I The Worhing Sinclali QL

Return this coupon with your paymeni lo:

PCW Subscriptions, 12-13 Little Newport Street, London WC2H 7PP, DK.

,11 COMPt;TING WEEKLY



Tony Bridge 's Adventure Corner

Addictive puzzle

At ihiee o'clock ihis morning, well

on his way to tesouing ihe Crown
from the Serpenls, poor old

Grand Elf finally aucciimbed to the com-
bined attack of mo skeletons and a

'norrlble Rusler,

Bui don't worry - all this look placem a

game; Out of the Shadows frorn Miiar

Compuling. You wUl know by now that

time, but occasionallv a graphic adven-
ture comes along that grabs rny fancy. I

don't mean titles 9uch as the series from
intimate, oi the hordes of platform

games. Although 1 would agree that

there is a large degree of puzzle-solving

in these, in the end the score bears a

direct relation to your leDeiteB. No, I am
thinking now of those progrartiB like

Teleagaid. The Ultima senas Runas of

Zendos and The King seriee from
WmteEsoft.
Having seen Out of Ihe Shadows, 1 am

happy to say that here we have a good
Qld knockabout which wilt please all

Ihoae ex-D & D'ers who write to me,
looking for a similar experience from
their computers, i have lo admit that

there is rather more bash than puzzle in

this one, but it is still addictive.

Play follows the usual patlem of these

afCalEE - that is, you start ofiin your home,
with but your hands, or at best a lowly

dagger about your person, and a

meaaely two silver coins. Before bemg
deposiled in die adventure, you can

choose your Race - Human, Elf (a noble
calling!] or Dwaif, each of which has its

own attributes. Somewhere nearby your
humble abode is a merchant's dwelhng.
However, nothing is achieved by sit-

ting at home, even though it is ruce and

easy - sooner or later you will have to

venture forth into the cold morning and
face those nasty moriEleTB. Although you
haven't got a lot of cash at this point, you
could do a lot worse than cupping quick-

ly over to your next-dcxir neighbour, the

Merchant. Markers can come in very
handy, and they are also the cheapest

commodity, so you can pick up a couple

of them lo take along. Once you've built

up some aiocka of hard cash, you vrilj be
able to equip yoursell wiOt armour,

spells and so on.

Command input is achieved with the

keyboard, which, unless you're a touch

typist, can be a little frustrating at times --

reCexes are imponant in this game,
although careful planning pays huge
dividends. At the merchants, for exam-
ple, you can find out how much each item
is priced by typing Cost. Similarly, typ-

ing Lisfwill diaplay a scrolling rundown

Many other commanda ate also avail-

able, audi as Opsii (a box or casket,

many of which are ioiluitously left lying

around), LooJt (in said bol for its good-

ies) and Torcft (on or off as necessary).

To move, type Go and the direcbon - as

with all the other commands, pressing

Enlei repeals ihe previous command,
which makes things a Uttle easier. Most

of the other commands are concerned
with combat, of which there is enough to

please the most bloodlhirsly player.

This IS where the keyboard gets in the

way a Utile - having lo type in A{ltack)

Efast) each time you want your hero to

bash a Monster can get a httle hectic.

And this assumes that you have picked

the right weapon lo use beforehand
(forward planning, again).

So far, so much like many other pro-

grams - but why Out Ql Ihe Shadow^
Well, this is where a brilliant stroke of

genius on the part of Ihe programmers
makes this paiitcular game so addictive

and worth playing: as you, the player,

move your little man around the screen,

BO your pomt of view enlarges. Thus,

when you are in a room, your field of

spreading out from the door. Move to-

wards the door, and the cone enlarges.

In a corridor, the 'oirible 'airies waiting

just around the neit comer are hidden
&om view, and you will only see them as

you step, quaking, around the comer.

Although the graphic window on the

adventure IS a small area in Ihe top left of

the screen (all Ihe text concerning yoUT
actions, your status and Ihe outcome of

battles scrolls up the right hand side of

the screen; below the vraidow is the

weapon currently prepared tor use), this

reinforces Ihe eSect of the shadows. As
you move your character around the

around you. The by-product of this is that

the graphics are only character-square

sized, so that your monitor has la be nice

and sharp to get the full benefit.

While the miual exploration '

'

surfac 1, the

Adventure Helpline

ioing Bananas

lespatr-holpis

ilu™rTDtlB,(SAAT|wi

which our hero can fall, lo the accompa-
niment of Spectrum whistles. Make sure

you have had the foresight to purchase a

Torch!

With a laat Saving and Loading of

characters, so that they can be nurtured

trom level to level, gaining in experi-

ence, riches and strength. Our of the

Shadowsisa totally absorhmg game and
one which is not going to be far from my
Spectrum. Mizar Computing, 104

Bradwell Road, Bradville, Milton Keynes
MK13 7DH, £7.75.

The Quill has allowed anyone with a

little imaginatian and a strong typing

finger to mdulge Ihemaelvas and pro-

duce an adventure as good as any grand
commetcial effort. As you will know
from readmg this and other colunms,

Quill'd adventures are legion, but the

ones that 1 most admire, and lor which

The OuilJ was surely meant, are those

written by schoolkitls in concerted ef-

fort. Allowing each member of the class

the scenario should develop must be
exciting for the kids, and, let ma say

very tentatively, of more value than a

hundred so-called 'educational'

programs.
The majoniy cf these, t suppose, are

never seen outside Ihe confines of the

school, bui one that has come my nay
recently is from the Duncan Bowen
Youth Wing, of Ashford (Kent or Middle-

sex, 1 know not). It's a very hinny esca-

pade concerning the kidnapping of a

school teacher, and, of course, being
written by school kids, plenty of fun is

had at Ihe expense of teachers. As well

as this, it's not a bad liltle adventure!

Anyone interested in hearmg about

any problems that arose during the writ-

ing of this adventure should ring Mr ]

Fanning, the co-ordmator, on Ashford
29804.

Now, before you do anything else,

turn to the back page. What do you see?
Thai's light - not Piman! Let's shed a

small tear for tus passing, forwe shall not

see his like again. I've never mentioned
the cartoon (although Pimania of course
has fmsed plenty of problems over the

years - and where is the Golden Sundi-

al?), but it has been a source of delight

for a long long time.
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EXCRING EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE
For CBM 64 and VIC 20
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Readers' Chart No 23
1 (2) Soft Aid (Spectrum! C64) Various Artists

2 (1) Rhev^Q (Spectrum) Ultimate

3 (4) Everyone's a Wally ("Specfrum/Ce^; Mikro-Gen
4 (3) Knight Lore (Spectrum) Ultimate

5 (5) Sorcery (C64IAmstrad) Virgin

6 (-) Match Day (Spectrum) Ocean
3 (10) Til Na. Nog (SpecirumlCe4) Gargoyle
8 (3) FootbaU Manager (Spectrumj C641BBCjElectronj Oricj

AtmosjDragonl Vic20lZX81) Addictive Games
9 (6) Ghosthusters(Spec(rum/C64; Activision

10 (8) Impossible Mission (C64) CBS/E]

Winning phiaae No I'i: "B tial Italians kneel foi Di" fiom Catol Sleight oIThe Avenue, Bentley,

Doncaslet, S Yorks, who receives £25. Others who came close were "Oil the old Htatts", from

Philip irkley, of Accrington in Lanes, and "Oh! fl Uttle ogres and a fink" from H Parker of

Now voting on week 25 - £25 to win
Each week Popular is compiling its own special software top ten chart -

compiled by YOU.
And eachweekwe will send £25 to the personwho sends in. with their chart

votes, the most original (witty, neat or clever - but never rude) phrase or
sentence madeupfrom the letters (you don' thavetousethem all)in the titles

of the lop three programs in this week's chart, published above.

You can still vote in the chart without making up a slogan - but you won't
be in with a chance of wiiming the prize.

All you have to do is fill in the form below (or copy it out if you don't want
to damage your magazine) and send it off to: Top 10, Popular Computing
Weekly. 12-13 Little Newport Street. London WC2H 7PP.

will not be eligible for inclusion in that week'm vottng. The Jadges decision ii £nil. Only one

Name My top 3: Voting Week 25

Addxess 1

Z

3

My phrase is:



New Releases

ULTIMATUM
AUigala someUraes Ihink thai 1

By and large, iheii products

betlec than ihs average
1 are reviewed according-

ly. But what on earth does
anyone think the review of

Pfiffhl World is going to be -

1

the

Try .

e (hey be

ma plot 1

e sky you change irom hu-

an to gargoyle. The plot is,

obviously, a steal from Knight

Lore and Undervnilde. This is

ie all Ihe more absurd
because Ultimate have just

released the real Knight Lore
'
It the BBC and this program

looks even more pathebc as a

through screens of such visu-

al simplicity they look like a

straight conversion from the

ZX8!. No humorous topes,

ladders and all thai here - you
get blocks and holes like un-

Hnished liego. Every so often

a liny sprite - apparently a

The conlrol responsea
sluggish, the ]ump
very inexacl and die music is

a rip-off of EVeefrjcifjr by Or-

cheRral Manoeuvres in the

Dark - anybody paying royal-

ties? I think I'll leave it at thai.

Snppljei Alligals Sofmaie
I Orange Sffeat

Shemeld SI 4DW

ONE COMMAND
Several companies have Iried

lo teach machine code
through a program package
and Ihe real worth of Ihe end
leaiUls have been doubtful.

One senes of packages which

doesn't get you a job with

Uilimale - is Dream Soft-

ware's Machine Code lot Be-

giimers which is now avail-

able on several micros
including the Electron, CIS
and Plus/4,

What you gel is a package
that lets you try out short ma-
chine code programs without

risk of crashes - you can see
what is happening, regisler

by register and on the slacks,

and thus begin to grasp the

point and logic of all those

numbeis. A well written

booklet leads you through

each new instruction and the

use ol slacks, flag setting, in-

dexing and the like.

It's well judged in terms of

pace of leaming - one new
command at a time, nothing

PlAY THE GAME

problems with Ultiraate Play

Lhe Game? You gel easily the

best program the Amstrad

of Kidghl Lore that is better

than the original. In fact, if 1

were Amstrad 1 would be
pleading with Ultimate to let

me put the game oul on the

Amsoft label, even if it meant
taking no cut at all for myself.

ii!nJgArtoreonlhe Amstrad
is Knight Lore on the Spec-
trum with betler sound and
more Snely detailed, three

coloured graphics. The awe-

even more awesome, the look

of the game on screen is

enough to make moat soft-

ware houses, certainly all Ihe

Amstrad ones, pack up and
go home.
To summarise the game,

you must ejtplore lhe rooms
of the Knighi Lore casile look-

ing for the various mysdc ob-
jects that will remove Ihe

curse that tranafomiE you into

a werewolf every time

wanung. So far so Wan;c Min-

er-esque. but all Ihe abov
happens in astoimding 3D.

You see each room i

though from a vantage poii

high in one comer of Ih

room. The objects are e

cleverly designed that the

'feel' solid, playing the game
is as close to playing a

'

toon' as anyone has got. If you
have an Amstrad you should
Stan whooping for joy.

happens fairly frequently. 1

The objecls are protected by J

ghosts, guards ani~

things including

fiendish platforms which
move and collapse without

e this 9ioqitXB, Knight Lore

to express all commands in Price £8.9S

binary rather than hex, since Micro
those OA's and 7C's put a lol r Dream Software
of people off. POBOX64

Clifton

Bristol

This Week

Rolind'i Rat Race

Zortt

Fu-Kung In Vsgu
Punchy

Space Trap

Alplitb«l Qiwit

imnUoteSa E/.SS (

tein £41.40 '



New Releases

Whenever a game is accused
of being (by me usuHllyl a

meie Maiuc Miner clone peo-
ple occasionally reapond by
saying 'ah but Manic Miaec
vias a copy of Miner ZOiSez'

This is Bomewhal Oue. Min-
er 2049er was an Atari game
that featured platfomts.

Things to collecl, strange or-

ganisms and the like. Howev-
er (I think) Manic Miner was

designed with an almost Mat-

thew Sniith level of care given

and providing odd objects lo

be mastered. These include

lifts, add ram, weiidoa, suc-

tion tubes and other wanders.
The game also haa the most
complicated high score table

I've ever seen. On balance I'd

say that if you reaUy like MM
style games this is one of the

best foi sheer Bendiahnsss. If

this isn't going to change your

£nvior envelope, fi/fer, VoJ-
a considerable improvement
over all those pokes. The
package also includes a free'

casaelle that use the MCT Ba-

sic commands 10 provide a

screen drawing program

It's well done and leally my
only doubt is over the idea

that there are lota of C16/~4
programs to be typed in from
computer magazines. Actual-

ly there are very few around
and no signs of the i

picking up.

Progmn MCT Basic

The sequel to Afiner

Z049et. Bounty Bob Sliikes

Back, now available in this

country on the Commodore
through US Cold, is aome-
thing [ find extremely difficult

lightitisjuslmoreofthe same
old tired stuff; s little man.
who Jimips between plat-

forms which turn a different

colour as he walks over them,

squelch or by which to be
squelched. There are a mere
25 screens, which is nothing
Iheae days, and whatever the

blurb says the graphics aren't

Price
Micro

Bounty Bob Strikes

Commodore 64
US Gold
Unit 10

The Paikway
industrial Centre
Heneage Street

£10.91

Micro Commodore 64

Supplier MCT
Croup House
Fishers tane
Norwich
Norfolk NS2 lET

4LY
•ingham SI

EXTENDED
MCT Basic for the Commo-
dore Si is not your usual ei-

tanded Basic. Actually it is

'e the Commo-
Of the same

Plus 4 and C16. It's similar

enough such that you can
type in C16 programs from
magazines and expect them

Obviously the main areas of

change are commands like

Diawand Sox which make all

those clever graphics avail-

able from Basic. Other com-
mands give the Basic more
Btructured commands.
MCT Basic also gives you a

number of commands 10 ac-

cesa the Sid chip including

need t

y like

Bight a

mtheai It. As

depth charges gel closer.

It's graphically well don
particularly the movement

ing to play, though blasting

away will probably get a
'

tedious eventually.

war game called Operation
SwoidEsii. But arcade addicts

shouldn't be put off: it re-

quires few of the usual

waigammg skills of judge-
- you just

t British Soltwaxe

83 Greenway
Chislehuist

Kent BR7 6DI

RAT TALES
More Ucensing deals. This

I far distance, try-

mg to avoid then file and
depth charges. There are

also aircraft defending the

You can take your subma-
rine to periscope depth and
attack the convoy - the view
changes (0 a periscope shape
- but you must surface if you

the game progresses you Roland

brmg UB Roland's Rat Rac
and it's pretty nifty, gooi

The idea is that Roland Re

has to get to TV Am by tran£

mission time lesl he be fired

(and replaced by
skaleboading duck or si

lar). Getting to work involves

the usual massed sprites a

along pipes

This Week
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New Releases
and down tonnals coUacting

food !oT energy and dodging
rovmg Wellington

'

Lore SoiOiB BBC B.

Mosl previoua BBC gainea

had graphics Ihal looked like

inieiii Corai odoce

tracks and can gel a Uil on an
occasional bmn Ihal passes. If

you grab the right bits to

release friends Kevin and Er-

rol who have apparently

been Iddnapped.
The graphics are pretty

fltyliah - almost a touch of the

Tony CiDWtheis in the back-

ground det^ - and the game
retty enteTtauiingn the nm-

beuig particularly

bounty. But there's nothing lo

But the BBC MiugJtr Lore looks

exactly the same as the Spec-

tiiun version, retaining the

two colour limit, unlike the

Amstrad version.

This is interesting. Where
the SpactTum was limited to

two colours to prevent the

colours clashing, ptesiunably

wnth the BBC it'o a case of

use the hi res the game re-

quires. It also reveals, tacitly,

just how much of Ultimate's

genius lies in brilliant graphic
design - ihe BBC processor is

completely different from the

Spectrum's, but making the

graphics enacily the Game by
whatever technical trickery

makes a game that plays ex-

actly like the Spectrum

Progra^a Roland's Ra I Race
Price £7.95

nro Co/iunodore 84
Sappllet Ocean

SCertra/Srreet

MSSNS

BEEB LORE
Overwhelming c

the exception of Elite - a very
difieienl style of game - this

is quite simply the best. You'll

Program Knight Lore
Price £9.95

Micro BBC 3
Snpplior Ultimate

Ast\by Computers

The Clean
Ashby de la Zona
Leicestershire

LE6SJU

BORN TO WIN
There are plenty ofhorse r.

ing programs around from
statistical betting aids to

straight races with square

game which uses all the ar-

duce a game that looks su-

peib and plays wonderfully.

Obviou9ly the gut of the

game is to choose horses to

bel on by studying form and
then to actually ride a horse in

the Grand National. It's the

actual tide thai makes the

game. The cenlre screen
shows a helicopter view of

the acOon as your horse (may-
be) moves up the field and
passes the competition. An-

view to help you judge when
to jump at each fence and
shows a beauUfully animated
horse. All the fiendish fences

are here and falling just as

yon race into the lead reveals

eipletives previously un-

heard of.

Even if the idea of a racing
game fills you, quite under-
standably, with boredom,
take a look at Grand National

and have your mmd changed.

nose strategy game band-
wagon with Co (com Shodan
Software.

and macliine code lo give you

plays all the authentic rules,

accept vanouB handicap lev-

els including Xomi - a special

advantage which white may
be given for moving second.

It plays well, although my
play IS no great challenge,

and is generally funcdonal.

There are no spectacular

graphics and the ptogram-
ming is adeipiate rather than

superb. There were at least

two bugs on the version I

received, for one thing a Stop

statement had been left in

which prevented the game
from working. When re-

moved, everything was fine.

Option 9t that c< aupoi

Piogram Grand JVaOt

Price £8.93

Micro Spectrum

with the release of Knight something specii

and NationaJ

Ai\chor House
Anchor Rosd
Aldridge
Walsall WS9 8PW

I Ihink that given the above,

much although obviously
there are quite a few Spec-
tnim-owning Go fans out
there who will greet the pro-

£8.9S

'I Shodan Software
73 The GenBralS
Wood
Harralon
Washington
Tyne & Wear
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On the margin

Here's an inteiesOng fact - if an
independenl compuiei leiailer

neodE a BBC, oi a Commodore
16, 64 or Plus 4 he can buy il cheaper
flora Boola than hia wholesaler, Fqr Boots

you can also read Currys, Dixons,
RumbelowB and most other mulUples.

Chnstmas, we dealers were lold thai il

was because the mullipies had grossly

overstocked, anticipatiiig a Chriatmas

bonanza which didn't come, and so were
busy luming hardware back into cash,

albeit at minimal profit.

The simatlon was complicated by
Acom'B troubles which made many re-

tailers nervous of holding large stocks of

BBCs and anxious to got lid < those they

already had. Dealers holding Electrons

were badly hit by the slashed price and

cuts, particularly those generated by the

shops themselves, is that they have per-

sisted until now, ahnost five months since

the alleged overstoclciitg. The multiples

must either be losing a lot of money on
each computer or obtaining their sup-
plies very cheaply.

On the face of it, all this is very good
news for (he customer and 1 hardly
expect you to shed crocodile tears for

the retailers. Before Christmas £300 for a

Plus 4, now leas than half thai. Then £1 79

for a Spectrum Plus, now £119 if you
know where tq look, the problem is thai

the independenl retailoTa are already

startmg to go broke, taking some of the

wholesalers with Ihem.

Quite soon the expert advice available

from good uidependents will be hard to

find - the customer will have to rely on
the pimply youth in Boots.

The multiples will find themselves
with even more power and will be able

to dictate lerina yet more clearly to the

manubcturers. They will have the ability

to make and break Ihe micro suppliers.

The trend will be towards more conaer-

sellers; the bright new ideas which have
taken micros so far bo quickly will not be

Computers vnH become :

I the

shelves alongside washing machines
and loastera. selling on brand name and
marketing muscle with technical details

relegated to a small appendix in the

back of the 'instructiona'. The idea of the

owner being able to program il will be
foreign: extra programs vrill be bought

reed Lc I, The 1

dropped and 1

Spectrum Plus was axed without warn-
ing, except for the (onunaie when heard
over the 'grapevine'. Corunodore fell

from grace with the multiples by making
the Plus 4 cheaper than the 64: the Plus 4

can now be bought for an amazing £130.

The strange thing about these price

ot small companies
producing software and hardware ac-

ceBBones, run by enthusiasts and selling

largely to enthusiasis, will [eel the

So the future for the lorry driver and
his family - AJan Sugar's perceived mar-
ket-looks rosy. The hobbyist -more Sir

dive's area - who is perhaps keener on
slale-of-the-arl lechnology then having
his connecting problems solved for him
must look to the future vrith misgivings.

Junes Lucy

Clocking in

fm at Itie 'Dog & Puddle' ttie palioni play

mlerestmg gaiiLe of derts, tl is similar to

luid the Clock' EigBpi loi a nuinbei o(

score lo obtain the nuuUnct total

iv) The player then continues around

board In an anddockwise dliecdon unii

segments of ihs board have been hit Is m^

UndeiBtandabLy. this laiE rule has pT<

the downfall of many players. If you ;

playing, where would you aim youi firai t

(Note that dcublej and liebles are

counled ae Ihe single kots, and the bull

SoludonloPiuilelSZ

The soluQon is loundby plaa

readily done by dividing the natural lc

iilhm by the msihemsiical conmani,M This is

equal to 2.302589092994046

WLaau el Poixla 15Z

The winnei of Puzzle Ko IB2 u I K Martin of

Hackney. London EB, who receives £10.

The ulDsing date lor Pnnle ISTlsInneB.

The Hackers
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fleet the Gang!

tmuisaWlf
ST EVER MULTI-ROLE ARCADE ADVENTURE

Includes Hit Single on reverse "Everyone's A Wally ' performed by Mike Berry

Availableshortly on Amstrad CPC464 44 The Broadway, Bracknell. Berks. 0344 427317


